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Election tally 
Photo by Dan Ehl 

Anxious candidates and reporters gathered in Deputy County Auditor WiUlam J . O'Harra tally 
Johnson County Courthouse last night to watch the vote totals. Assisting O'Harra was Caroline 

Bell, a clerk in the Auditor's office. 

Coralville mayor re-elected 
ByBOBSUTI'ON 

Staff Writer 

Incumbent Mayor Robert Rogers won a 
second two-year term of office in the 
Coralville City Council elections Tuesday. 

Rogers ran for re-election on a slate with 
four other city council members who were 
also all successful in retaining their poSitions. 

Only 704 Coralville residents (21 per cent of 
the 3,379 registered) showed up at the polls in 
a predictably light voter turnout. 

Rogers defeated Wayne J. Winter by a 
margin of 436 to 262 votes. 

The strongest votegetter of the day was 
non-incumbent, independent Julia B. Lyon 
who garnered 603 votes to lead the field. 

The other candidates to win re-election to 
the Coralville City Council and their vote 
totals are as follows : Michael Katlchee, 572 ; 
Robert M. Bellamy. 567 ; Arnold A. Bartels, 
551: and Richard E. Myers. Jr., 547. 

The only other candidllte. Larry Seaton. an 
independent. received 287 votes In his unsuc
cessful bid to win a seat on the city council. 

The yote totals have added significance this 

election. The three candidates with the 
highest vote counts will be allowed to serve 
four-year terms in office. The other three 
members of the council will serve the usual 
term of two years until the next elections. At 
that time, the remaining city council terms 
will be then extended to four year terms. 

As a result. only half the city council seats 
will become vacant every two years. instead 
of contesting all of them at the same time, 
which was the old system. 

As a result of the election tally, Lyon, Katt
chee and Bellamy will serve for four years, 
while Bartels, Myers and Rogers will face 
another election in 1975. 

When the Daily Iowan contacted Rogers 
Tuesday night, he said he was. "Of course, 
very happy with the way it (the election) tur
ned out. " Rogers said the campaign focused 
on "furthering the programs we've begun and 
the experience of the slate of candidates." 

Rogers expressed the hope of completing 
work in tbe coming year on such programs as 

wer expansion. water treatment , 
recodifying the city charter and refining the 
Coralville sign ordinance. 
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,White, Davidsen, deProsse win 
Iowa City Council election • In 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Assistant News EdItor 

J . Patrick White and Penny 
Davidsen won four-year terms, 
and carol deProsse upset her 
opponent for the 2&-month term 
in Tuesday's Iowa City Council 
elections. 

The victories came in a fairly 
light voter turnout. Ap
proximately ~300 voters went to 
the polls. compared to the 
record turnout of 10,325 in the 
1971 council elections. 

White won 33.9 per cent (4,528 
votes) of the total vote for the 
two four-year seats. Voters 
were able to make two choices 
in the contest for the four-year 
seats. Davidsen tallied 30.9 per 
cent (4,119), while David Ran
ney received 18.7 per cent 
(2,481), and Karen Carpenter 
16.5 per cent (2,198) . 

DeProsse won by 421 votes, 
with a total of 3641 votes (53 per 
cent) compared to 3,220 for M. 
Dean LaMaster (47 per centl . 

The deProsse victory came 
despite her refusal to spend 
great amounts of money on her 
campaign. 

As expected, the student 
precincts favored deProsse 
along with four-year candidates 
Carpenter and Ranney. 
However, deProsse was also 
able to make a strong showing 
in the predominantly 
non-student precincts. 

In the 11 precincts, with high 
student populations deProsse 
was able to gain substantially 
more than twice as many votes 
as her opponent LaMaster, 
while Carpenter and Ranney 
won only eight of these precin
ts-some by only very narrow 
margins. 

The strong student support 

ts. for deProsse in these 11 distric
ts was critical to her victory, as 
it helped her overcome the 
defeats she suffered in other 
districts. 

However, the only districts 
voting heavily for the carpen
ter and Ranney team were the 
third, fifth, eighth and eleven
th. Those precincts include half 
of . the dormitories, Hawkeye 
Court Apartments, and a sec-

tiOD of student apartments near 
campus. 

The large Ranney-Carpenter 
victories in these four districts 
were not enough to offset their 
heavy defeats in other areas. In 
fact, the defeats in the 
predominantly non-student 
precincts were 80 heavy, it is 
unlikely they would have won 
seats had they carried large 
majorities in all student distric-

The election results indicate 
that for the first time in recent 
memory a majority of the coun
cil members are neither local 
businessmen nor holders of 
University of Iowa ad
ministrative positions. 

council members take their 
seats, there will be only one, 
Mayor Tim Brandt. 

It is also significant to note 
that two women will serve on 
the new council. Women hold 
fewer than 10 per cent of the 
election positions state wide, 
and there has not been a woman 
on the Iowa City Council for 
more than 10 years. 

Three of the five present 
council members are in the 
businessman-administrator 
category. But when the new 

Candidates comment on election results 
By SCOTT WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 
"I love winning," said carol deProsse 

after her major upset victory last night 
over Dean LaMaster in Iowa City's 
municipal elections. "It's a wonderful 
feeling now that people believe in me 
enough to go out and vote for me in the 
election, .. she said. 

deProsse, whose campaign committee 
spent only $31.92 on her campaign, beat 
LaMaster by 421 votes, although LaMaster 
spent $1 ,664.60, more than any other can
didate for city council. 

" I really was the underdog," she said. 
"I've been in Iowa City 14 months. I'm a 
student. I had all the strikes against me. 
But the people liked what I said. and they 
voted for me." 

deProsse, a University of Iowa 
pre-medical student, campaigned for the 
26-month term on the basis of her strong 
opposition to "anything bringing traffic in
to Iowa City except buses," including 
street widenings or parking ramps. 

deProsse will assume office im
mediately following the election canvass 
next week. 

LaMaster expressed disappointment 
with the low voter turnout in Tuesday's 
election, but said he believed deProsse will 
make some very "citizen-involved 
decisions" as a council member. 

Asked if he thought his identification 
with business interests in the community 

hurt his candidacy, LaMaster said, " If I'm 
big business then anyone starting out in the 
crafts is big business. I came up the lines 
as a slicer, an active union member. 

"It's unfortunate that this community 
doesn't realize that everyone isn't born in
to a position," he continued. "Some work 
their way into a position." 

Penny Davidsen, who. along with Pat 
White, won one of two full four-year coun· 
cil terms, characterized deProsse's vic· 
tory as "just great." 

" It indicates," she said , "what a can· 
didate with real input, participation and 
charisma can do. The people supported 
her. and she won." 

Although Davidsen has been a strong 
proponent of the city's urban renewal 
program, she has raised some issues 
recently concerning the Old Capitol 
Business Center Co. bid proposal for the 
project. She questions, for example, the 
omission of low income housing in the 
proposal. She has also raised objections 
concerning the proposed "University 
Mall ," a structure which would be built a 
block from the Pentacrest, because of its 
possible environmental impact. 

Incumbant White had words of con
solation for the losers in the race for the 
two four-year council tenns. 

White said that People's Alliance can
didates Karen carpenter and David Ran
ney "are to be commended" for bringing 
about an "examination of conscience by 

the community. " 
When asked about the possible future 

significance of deProsse's upset victory, 
White cited the strength of her opposition 
to street widening proposals during the 
campaign. 

White has consistently voted-often with 
the minority of the council-against street 
widenings. 

"Penny (Davldsen) and I have been 
somewhat more receptive" to the city's ur
ban renewal plans. he said, while deProsse 
has been "stronger" in her views. 

People's Alliance candidate David Ran
ney said he is "not too terribly 
discouraged" by his loss, and pointed out 
that the People's Alliance will continue as 
a citizens' organization. 

Ranney said that his and Karen carpen
ter's candidacies were "strongest where 
the working people live" and that low voter 
turnout in precincts where he and carpen
ter were strongest reflected a "con
siderable amount of cynicism" in the elec
torate. 

Asked if the People's Alliance can
didates had failed because they had iden
tified themselves with a socialist ideology, 
Carpenter insisted that the Alliance cam
paign was "very much one run on the 
Issues. .. Pointing out what she called 
"me-tooism" on the part of the other can
didates, she said that the others had tried 
to narrow the distinctions between their 
own candidacies and those of the Alliance . 

,, 'Wartime' ftiel controls appear imminent 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The United 
States is preparing for "wartime" fuel 
controls, because of somebody else 's war. 

The Arab nations' effort to separate ar
ch-enemy Israel from her friends by cllt
ting off their oil now threatens to leave the 
United States short of 14 to 20 per cent of its 
petroleum needs within a few months, 
government officials warn. 

The loss may force the government to 
ration fuels. to order businesses to close 
early , and curtail pleasure driving. Oil 
com~anies also may be ordered to in
crease production. and power plants told 
to convert from oil to coal. Clean-air 
programs may be temporarily scrapped to 
permit burning of dirtier fuels. 

Such measures already have been 
proposed by Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 
O-Wash. Parallel proposals are in 
preparation by the Nixon administration. 

As late as mid-October. when the United 
States had only its own petroleum bot
tlenecks to worry about, the ad
ministration was cliRizinj;( to voluntarv 
fuel saving as a reasonable hope for 
getting through the w!nter. 

"I t' S an entirely different situation 
now," says Duke R. Ligon. director of the 
Interior Department's Office of Oil and 
Gas. "The level of severity may certainly 
be increased. 

"Before," he said, "we were talking 

in the news 

about distributing any fuels that mIght be 
available over and above last year's lev
els. 

"Now, we're talking about having to cut 
back on fuel consumption underneath the 
1972 levels. " 

Before the Arab oil cut-off, Ligon and 
other experts predicted the nation would 
fall short of its home heating oil needs by 
at least 100,000 barrels a day, or possibly 
as much as 800.000 barrels a day depen
ding on cold weather, refinery breakdowns 
and other factors. 

The Arab cut-off, bow ever, dwarfs the 
original shortage estimate, threatening 
the United States with loss of some 2 
million to 2.5 mUlion barrels of petroleum 
each day. 

By mid-November, Ligon said. the effec
ts will begin being felt. 

The shortage already has hit Europe. 
Belgium and the Netherlands have banned 
Sunday dri ving to counter reductions of 
Arab petroleum. Other countries are con· 
templating other measures. 

Europe's shortage is indirectly hitting 
the United States through the fuel require
men ts of i Is 6th Fleet in the 
Mediterranean. 

Tankers of U.S. petroleum have sailed 
from Norfolk. Va., to replace fuel no 
longer available to the fleet from Italian 
refineries. 

The administration announced last week. 
that the Pentagon, which normallv buvs 
about half its petroleum abroad, has been 
given first priority to purchase U.S. 
domestic petroleum, breaking civilian 
supply contracts if necessary. 

Europe's North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation forces , as well as their home 
nations, depend even more heavily on 
Arab oi\. And so does Japan. 

Ihterior Secretary Rogers C. B: Morton 
says if things get bad enough for U.S. frien
ds abroad, this nation may have to "share 
their shortage," presumably by foregoing 
some available foreign oil so others can 

II 

The first fuel to reach shortage status 
was propane gas, attacked by sudden in
creases in demand when U.S. natural gas 
prodUction stagnated. The administration 
imposed mandatory wholesale allocation 
last month. 

The next set of fuels was the middle 
distillate group including home heating oil. 
diesel and jet fuel and kerosene. In an
ticipation of winter shortages, mandatory 
aJlocation was imposed on them Nov. 1. 

Morton said last week mandatory 
allocation probably will have to be exten
ded to crude oil, gasoline and other petro
leum products. 
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import it. 
It all adds up to this: A predicted 

shortage of 100,000 to 800.000 barrels a day: 
a military claIm on domestic oil up to some 
340,000 a day: the expected loss of 2 million 
to 2.5 million barrels of Arab 011; and the 
further lOIS of an unknown amount of 
foreign oil to aid Europe and Japan. 

The total possible shorta,e is between 
2.4 millIon and 3.6 millioa barrell, of tbe 
dally U_S. consumption of about 17 million 
barrell, a lOIS of 14·21 per cent or more. 

That adds up to trouble. 

!1i!!J. ... 11 

"I don't see how we can not have some 
sort of program that covers the entire 
barrel, " he said. 

Congress is already processing 
legislation to require complete allocation. 

"The most critical problem," Morton 
warned , " is residual oil for electric 
generators on the East Coast." 

If that runs out, the result may be elec
trical brownouts. 

The administration has begun efforts to 
develop new oil fields and new energy 
sources, but results will take years. 

It considered seeking legislation to open 
the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve for 
production, and to require stepped-up 
commercial oil production above 
maximum-erficiency rates. 

For the Immediate future. officials say, 
Ithe only recourse II to cut consumption. 

The administration itself has started a 
program to cut its own fuel consumption 7 
per cent and has urged the public to cut 
back 5 per cent. It has organized voluntary 
labeling programs to help consumers shop 
for energy-saving cars and air con
ditioners. Airlines have cut flights from 
their schedules. 

But the reilly tougb fael cuts It ill lie 
ahead. 

The administration's "contingency 
plan." to cope with fuel shortages caused 
by "war or other disrupting developments 
abroad," calls for just the kind of actions 
already taken - voluntary conservation, 
then mandatory allocations - before 
moving 'on to mandatory fuelsaving and 
all-out rationing. 

The Jackson bill and the ad
ministration's current thinking both aim 
toward those final phases of the contingen
cyplan. 

It is far too early to predict what such 
legislation would eventually contain. 

But some of the ideas under review in
clude : 

-Ordering some power plants to switch 
from petroleum or gas to coal. 

-Increasing current production in 
domestic oil fields . 

-Easing clean-air standards to permit 
the burning of highsulfur coal and oil. 

-Require preparation of state and local 
fuel-saving plans. 

-Limitation working hours for 
non-essential business and industry. 

-Curtail fuel-use by nonessential ac
tivities. 

-Extend Daylight Saving Time all year 
around. 

-Setting nationwide speed limits of 50 
miles an hour to reduce automobile 
gasoline consumption. 

Mentioned in the contingency plan, but 
not yet in legislative proposals, was a 
limitation of gasoline sales. possibly by 
banning its sale on weekends. 

Both Jackson and the administration 
propose authority for the president to set 
up a standby fuel rationing program, com
plete with printed ration tickets. ready to 
go on short notice. 

And on top of everything, whatever fuel 
is available is almost certain to go up in 
price, pushed in that direction both by 
economics and by a government policy 
aimed at discouraging consumption. 

parent link between outbreaks of infectioUs chairman, delayed the panel's final action on for- rights" of Palestinians, who the Israelis consider Eleetions 

briefly 
hepatitis in Texas and Georgia and several ship- mal legislation until Wednesday, when are bent on destruction of the Jewish state eslab-
ments of Louisiana oysters. Democratic backel'l of an liternative proposal lished in what used to be Palelltlne. 

Democrat Brendan T. Byrne swept to a land- Sixty-five pel'9OllS In Houston and 14 in the nor- are expected to press for giving the House a Although there wu IitUe reference to the oil 
slide victory in New Jersey, while conservative th Georgia city of Calhoun contracted the disease chance to vlie on their measure also. problem in the statements, the market countries 
Republican Mills E. Godwin Jr. squeezed out a after eating oysters in late September, The Democratic alternative would provide a obviously hoped that Arab countries would be 
narrow victory in Virginia in the two governor's authorities said. two-step benefit boost of a total 12 per cent next discouraged from further restrictions on oil sup-
races that highlighted Tuesday's off·year elee- "To the best of our knowledge, there were year, with 7 per cent coming in next March's plies for Western Europe, which receives about 
lions. similar suppliers for Houston and Calhoun, checks and the remainder in November checks. 110 per cent of its oil from the Middle East. 

Subpoena After a night in which the lead switched hands which epidemiologically links the outbreaks," It contains a financing plan similar to the one en-
three times, Godwin defeated liberal Lt. Gov. said Dr. C. A. Klein, who works at the Atlanta visioned by the Republican-backed version. The 

University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd and a 
Henry E. Howell Jr., his independent opponent. center. GOP 10 per cent plan would be effective with 40. With politicians and analysts watching for Oysters from the same shipments also reached July's checks. 

Dally Iowan editor were subpoenaed Tuesday to signs of a Watergate impact, Democrats ap- Mobile. Ala., and may have been distributed in 
appear before the Johnson County District Court peared to be making a strong showing. Jacksonville, Fla., and Atlanta, Klein said, but Oil f!UtlJaek. today in a case involving the state of Iowa and In New Yorrk City, veteran Democratic Comp- he added there had been no reports of outbreaks Drizzle National Research Systems, Inc.(NRS) . troller Abraham D. Bearne easily defeated three from those cities. 

The state attorney general's office summoned opponents to win the mayoralty held for eight BRUSSELS, Belgiwn (AP) - The Common 
NRS-a local firm selling academic Information years by John V. Undsay, who did not seek Social Security Market, worried about Arab 011 cutbacks, de-
to UI students-in an attempt to obtain a list of the re-election. The 67year-old Beame will be New cided Tuesday to endoJ'le the Egyptian demand Iowans can look forward to cloudy skies and 
company's employees and customers. The ltate York City's first Jewish mayor. that Israel pull back its forces to the Oct. 2Z Mid- occasional drizzle in central and eastern sectiOlll 
Is investigating NRS at the request of UI ad- WASHINGTON (AP) - A Republican plan to die East cease-fire lines. Wednesday and the chance of light snow or 
ministrators. Hepatitis raise Social Security benefits 10 per cent in Statements by the foreign ministers of the nine drizzle in the northeast Wednesday night. 

Preston Penney, attorney for NRS, refused to mid-1974. financed by boosting the payroll tax market countries 1110 said any peace agreement Highs Wednesday will be in the 30s in the nor-
eornment on why Boyd and pI Contributing wage base in January, won by a 13-12 vote in the should be foWlded on Israeli withdrawal from theast to the 40s in the south and west. Lows wl1\ 
EdItor Chuck Hickman were subpoenaed, or any ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The Center for House Ways and Means Committee Tuesday. Arab territories occupied in the 11167 war . be in the 20s in the west to the lower 30s in the 
.... ~ct o{ tod8:~ '" hearln,. Oiseue Con~rol said Tuesday there Is an ap- Rep. AI Ullman, D.()re., acting committee The ministers called for respect of the "legal east. 
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postscript~ 
Block theater 

Black Action Theater will present a program 
of three short plays Nov. 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. at The 
Uni versity of Iowa's Studio Theatre. 

"Old Judge Moses is Dead" by Joseph White , 
"Soul Gone Home" by Langston Hughes and 
"And They Rapped On" by Larry Alexander will 
be directed by James Lincoln, U of I graduate 
student in speech and dramatic art from Mem· 
phis. Tenn. 

. No tickets will be required for admission to the 
plays. 

Art lecture 
George Cohen. a professor of art at North· 

western University, will speak on "Illusion and 
Matter" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Room E 109 of 
the Art Building at the University of Iowa. 

The lecture is being sponsored by the Painting 
Workshop of the School of Art and Art History. 

Cohen, a painter, has had one·man shows in 
New York, Cleveland and San Francisco and has 
been represented in major exhibitions in Europe. 
the United States and Latin America. His works 
are in the permanent collections of the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York City. the San Fran· 
cisco Museum of Art. the Minneapolis Institute of 
Art and the Art Institute of Chicago. 

Fiction 
RO,~ald ~ukenic~, aut~o~ of the novels "Up" 

and Out,. Will give a fictIOn reading at 8 p.m. 
Th~r~day In Room 427 in the English·Philosophy 
Budding at The University of Iowa . 

Teachers 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- Local school boar

ds have no authority to make a binding master 
contract with teachers' organizations. the Iowa 
attorney general's office said Tuesday. 

The opinion. written by Ass!. Atty. Gen. 
Elizabeth Nolan. was requested by Supt. of Pub· 
lie Instruction Robert Benton. 

Benton gave the attorney general's office a 
proposed collective bargaining agreement bet· 
ween the Davenport Board of Education and the 
Davenport Education Association. 

"Public employers have no authority to enter 
into collective bargaining contracts in the sense 
recognized in private industry without specific 
legislation to that effect." the opinion said. 

But the opinion also said provisions of the 
master contract could be included in a contract 
with an individual teacher. 

Iowa e"ectif!n 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Sen. George 

Milligan, R·Des Moines, has urged the Campaign 
Finance Disclosure Commission to take positive 
steps in carrying out an income tax check-ofr. 

The provision provides financial support of 
political parties by state residents. 

"Poor follow·through by the Internal Revenue 
Department (IRS) killed" similar legislation 
passed by Congress last year, the Republican 
said . 

"As a result, less than one per cent of the 
citizens of the United States used the checkoff." 
he said. 

Power plant 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Natural 

Resources Council Tuesday unanimously ap· 
proved construction of a $68 million addition to 
an Interstate Power Co. plant on the Mississippi 
River at Lansing. 

Almost five times the capacity of the present 
plant would ~ produced with the addition. said 
D. J . Carlson. chief production engineer for the 
Dubuque·based utility. 

The project is expected to be completed by 
1976. It involves dredging of 665,000 cubic yards 
of Mississippi River bed to provide fill material 
for a coal storage yard and a barge docking 
facility . 

Campus notes 
'PREFOCUS 73-Films will be shown today at the 

Union in both the Ballroom and Illinois rOom including 
"The Point." "Silent Running. " and aU . of I Film 
Depa rtm ent screening . "Button." The former films are 
both $1.00 ; the latter Is free . 

AR T EXHIBIT-A presentation of Old Master. 
Modern Master. and Contemporary Prints from The 
Lakesside StudiO of Lakeside Michigan including works 
of Callot. Picasso. Baskin and others in room W 158 of 
the Art Building from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The public is cor
dially invited to attend. 

HOM E ECONOM ICS-The American Home 
Econom ics Ass . Student Mem ber Section will hold their 
November meeting. "Measure Mania " at 7;00 to 8; 15 
p.m. in the Reading Room 01 Macbride Hall. 

SKI CLUB-The U. 01 I Ski Club will have a meeting 
tonight at 7 p.m. in room 117 of Macbride Hall. A ski 
movie will be shown and ski trips to Aspen and Steam · 
boat discussed . 

CHILD ABUSE- The continuing saga of Child Abuse 
wil l once again be held at 7 p.m. in room 20301 Wesley 
House . This week 's speaker will be Dan Bray who will 
talk about legal aspects 01 child abuse . 

GET PLACED-Candidates lor Elementary or Secon
dary School positions including special fields should at · 
tend a short placement meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Phillips 
Hall Auditorium . 

WEIGHTLlFTERS-There will be a weightlifting 
club meet ing at8 :00 p.m. In room 4 of Schaeffer Hall. If 
Interested contact Loren McVey . 33i·4S1 1. . 

BRIDGE-Sanctioned duplicate bridge will be played 
at the Hugh Smith residence . 314 Court Street Place as 
follows ; 

Wednesday- 7 p.m" Dead End Club 
Friday-7 :30 p.m .. Iowa City Bridge Club 
ACTION STUDIES- Radical Chrisitianity will meet 

at 7 p.m. In the Wesley House Music Room . Call 338-11 79 
for inform alion . 

GAY LIB-Brown bag lunch this afternoon 12-t :30 at 
301 Jefferson Building. 

SAILING CLUB-Constitutiona l amendment! and 
nom inations lor next year's officers are on the agenda 
for tonlght's meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union Hawkeye 
Room . 

New senate commission requested 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 

The Hancher Concert Area of 
University Programming Ser
vice (UPS) wants to separate it
self from UPS and become a 
new Student Senate com· 

mission. 
However, action on this 

proposal. which includes the 
request that the Hancher group 
should be the only student 
organization to program con· 
temporary concerts in Hancher, 
was postponed at Tuesday 

night 's Student Senate meeting 
until next week. 
Ed Ripp, A3, head of the Han
cher Area, one of eight UPS 
areas, submitted the proposal to 
senate. 

The Hancher Concert Area 
programs "low keyed entertain· 

ment," and was formed last 
spring as a result of 
negotiations between UPS and 
the administration. This year 
the committee was responsible 
for booking acts including John 
Hartford and Taj Mahal, both of 
which concerts were financially 
successful. 

taining prior board permission, 
but was "discohtinued due ·to 
the resulting financial 
debacle." 

HUD smiles on urban renewal; 

historical site faces extinction 

Ripp's reason for wishing to 
disaffilite from UPS is that 
programming requires "fast" 
action, but it is difficult to 
program when prior UPS board 
approval is necessary, and the 
money made from Hancher con
certs goes into other UPS func
tions and not necessarily for 
programming future concerts. 
In addition, Ripp said the 
"destiny" of programming is 
left up to a body which knows 
nothing about the business of 
programming concerts. 

Nelson said, "We want to 
assure we have an organization 
which can schedule concerts for 
the next ten years. He ad· 
ded , " Ripp is an excellent 
programmer, but who is to say 
what that body is going to be 
like five years from now." 

Nelson also said all eight UPS 
commissions could make 
similar requests for indepen· 
dence and senate would be 
faced with the prospects of for· 
ming eight separate com· 
missions. 

City manager Ray Wells told 
the Iowa City Council Tuesday 
that the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop· 
ment mUD) had given a "very 
favorable reaction" to the ur· 
ba n development project as 
proposed by Old Capitol 
Business Investors Co. 

Wells. who made the report at 
the council's informal meeting, 
met this past weekend with 
HUD officials in Kansas City. 

According to Wells, the HUD 
officials feel there is nothing In 
the proposal that is basically 
wrong, although he added that 
some details of the proposal 
may have to be adjusted. 

The council also received 
reports from Jack Klaus, the 
city 's urban renewal director, 
and George Bonnett. citv 

engineer, on' other phases of the 
development. 

Klaus spoke strongly in favor 
of the removal of the College 
Block Building. a building in the . 
project area on the north·west 
corner of College and Dubuque 
Streets, which has been placed 
on the national historical 
register. 

The building, built at the tum 
of the century, was deSignated 
as a national historical site 
because of the lotrlcate 
masonry work on the facade, 
and because the building was 
designed by a local architect of 
tbe period. The city cannot 
remove the building as long as It 
is registered as a national 
historical site. 

Klaus said he thought the 
public would be in favor of 

New York firefighters 

abandon picket lines 
New York firefighters aban· 

doned their picket lines Tues
day and returned to duty after a 
five-hour strike that officials 
said- placed the city "in a con· 
dition of imminent peril." 

The first strike in the 108-year 
history of the New York City 
Fire Department began and en· 
ded on a chilly November day 
that saw police and civilians 
join a fire chief in battling one 
blaze and a truck bearing only 
two firemen arrive to cheers at 
the scene of another. The city 
averages 323 fires daily. 

"I'm immediately calling off 
the action of the firemen ," 
Richard J. Vizzini , president of 
the 10,9oo·member Uniformed 
Firefighters Association. said 
after a conference in state Su' 

,pr.~me Co.ur1. Members of the 
union began reporting to their 
firehouses shortly thereafter. 

In Milwaukee. Wis .. National 
Guardsmen continued to man 
city fire stations as a work 
slowdown continued for a third 
day. Officials said more than a 
third of the 300 firemen sched· 
uled to work the day shift had 
not reported . despite a court or· 
der seeking to halt the epidemic 
of "red flu ." 

Trans World Airlines' entire 
fleet of 249 planes remained 
grounded. meanwhile. as a 
strike by the carrier's 5.000 
cabin attendants entered a sec· 
ond day. 

And strikes continued in New 
York against 48 private. non· 
profit hospitals and nursing 
homes and against the Daily 
News, the nation's largest sell· 
ing daily newspaper. 

The New York firemen's 

walkout came to an end after 
the union and the city agreed to 
submit their dispute to an "im· 
passe panel." The panel is au
thorized to recommend a bind· 
ing settlement. 

The situation in Milwaukee 
remained essentially the same 
with about 170 firemen and 130 
Guardsmen on duty at the fire· 
houses and fire protection reo 
ported·normal. 

A temporary restraining or
der against the job action issued 
Monday by a Circuit Court 
judge appeared to have had no 
effect. Issues between the city 
and the 1.0000member firemen 's 
union include pay demands and 
length of the work week. 

New York Mayor John V. Lin· 
dsay. meanwhile, call~ on ttle 
Cost of Living Council to review 
its, failure to approve a 7.5 per 
cent pay hike granted members 
of Local 1199 of the Drug and 
Hospital Workers. About 30,000 
nonmedical workers went on 
strike Monday to protest the 
council's action. 

The TWA walkout meant can
cellation of the airline's 421 do
mestic and 36 international 
flights for a second day. The 
carrier flies about 40.000 pas
sengers daily, and the airline 
said customers were being 
booked on other lines. 

No talks were scheduled with 
Local 550 of the Airline Stewar
ds and Stewardesses. a branch 
of the Transport Workers 
Union. Pilots. mechanics and 
other personnel honored picket 
lines. The union said a sticking 
point was TWA's effort to in· 
crease the number of nonover· 
time working Murs. 
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removing the building, saying 
that the building is of relati vely 
little historical Significance in 
the Iowa City community. 

He said the building could be 
removed from the register and 
tom down if it could be shown 
that the land which the building 
stands on is worth more with the 
building removed than it would 
be worth with the building stan· 
ding, minus the cost of bringing 
it up to city building standards. 

In its regular meeting the 
council heard a statement from 
the Iowa Student Public Intrest 
Research Group (ISPIRG) 
calling for a council resolution 
to censure City Atty. Jay H. 
Honohan, for attempting to "in· 
timidate" the signers of an 
ISPIRG petition calling for 
deletions in certain parts of the 
city budget, and for "acting 
without council intitiative. " 

ISPIRG is attempting to have 
provisions in the budget 
allocating money for the 
Burlington Street and 
Muscatine Street widenings and 
two downtown parking ramps 
struck from the city budget. 

Honohan had said last week 
that he could produce evidence 
that many of the signers of the 
petition were unaware or 
misled as to exactly what 
projects they were protesting 
when they signed. 

He said he would subpoena 
signers to prove his point. 

The ISPIRG statement to the 
Ci ty Council questioned 
whether any of the parties in· 
volved in a budget contest have 
the right to subpoena , but added 
that no deception took place, 
and invited Honohan to sub
poena all of the signers. 

In other action the council 
held a public hearing on an or· 
dinance to rezone the downtown 
area to be in accordance with 
the land use in the urban 
renewal project. 

No vote was taken on the or
dinance 

A statement read to senators 
by UPS board member Kelton 
Nelson , M , said that UPS feels 
the Hancher Area should con· 
tinue to be part of UPS to act as 
a "check and balance system to 
assu re there will be future 
programming. 

Nelson cited a similar univer
sity programming group, Union 
Entertainment, which indepen· 
dently contracted without ob· 

Joe Gautier, A3, head of CUE, 
said CUE would program only 
in the UI Field House and Union 
Ballroom if Ripp's motion 
passed because of the proviSion 
that the proposed Hancher com· 
mission would be the sole UI 
student group allowed to 
program in Hancher. 

Student Senate Pres. Craig 
KllTSen, A3, said he was infor
med by James Wockenfuss , 
Hancher Auditorium director 
and advisor to UPS and CUE, 
that the issue about who can 
program in Hancher has been 
mentioned to him several times 
and action should be taken_ 
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Extra appropriation needed 

Staff Council suggests 1 0% wage hike 
WANTED 

TRUCK DRIVER 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

News Edltor 

A 10 per cent salary increase for all Board of 
Regents non-academic employees has been 
recommended to regent Executive Secretary R. 
Wayne Richey by the University of Iowa Staff 
Council. 

The increases and two other recommendations 
were made in response to a request by Richey for 
staff group input from all five regent institutions 
concerning additional Iowa Legislature ap
propriations for salary increases. 

The board will be asking the legislature for a 
supplemental appropriation for the second year 
of the biennium which will be used in part for 
merit system cost of living increases. Richey 
desired input from the staff groups for the pur
pose of determining what that amount should be. 
explained Michael Liesch. UI Staff Council 
president. 

Although the board only requested input from 
general service staff. which is the only group 
covered by the merit system. Liesch said the 
council extended its recommendations for salary 
increases to cover all regents non-academic em
ployees. 

Liesch said the council determined the 10 per 
cent figure on the basis of the cost of living index 
provided by the U.S. Department of Labor which 
stated that between July. 1972 and June. 1973 
there has been a 7.5 per cent national cost of 
living increase. 

Terming a 10 per cent Increase a " reasonable 
figure ." Liesch said this amount would cover 
continually rising living costs. night shift pay 
differentials and fringe benefits. 

The sum, which is a five percent increase over 
the five per cent cost of living increase already 
included in the merit plan, is needed by regents 
employees because the regents cost of living ad
justment was inadequate one month after it went 

into effect July 1. Uesch said. 
The merit plan salary increase was not suf

ficient because the regents determined the 
amount approximately one year before it went 
into effect. he said. while the cost of living has 
continued to rise. 

"The increase did not come close to what it 
takes to live in a town like Iowa City," he said. 
adding, "It would be easy to justify more than 10 
percent. " 

In addition. the 10 per cent request would 
provide for night shift differential pay and 
fringe benefits, currently not included in the 
merit pay system. 

The Staff Council also requested a new salary 
survey be conducted to justify the recommended 
increase. T)lis survey would be based on a 50 
mile radius and would include a broad range of 
employers. 

Before detennining merit pay grades. the 

regents made a local employer salary survey 
with a 25 mile radius. 

However, Uesch charged that this survey did 
not cover a broad enough employment base. and 
in the case of Iowa City did not cover Cedar 
Rapids and Davenport employment markets. 

The feeling within the council, he said. wu 
that plants in Iowa City were compared un
fairly , because of the high number of part time 
individuals employed locally and thus salary 
levels are often lower than for comparable jobs 
at the university. 

The Staff Council also requested to the board 
office that long term employees who have 
reached the top of a salary range be covered by a 
longevity increase plan based on five year steps. 

Currently employees salaries under the merit 
plan are frozen after reaching the top pay level, 
and the plan has no provisions for salary in
creases past this point except for cost of living in
creases, if such are granted by the legislature. 

Bicycle paths 'are not a bur~ing issue~ 
By STEVE HELLE 

Staff Writer 
A proposal for bicycle paths 

and parking areas on the 
University of Iowa campus has 
laid dormant in the office of 
facilities planning and 
utilization for the past eight 
months. 

Having offered only a "cur
sory Inspection " to the 
proposal. Richard Gibson , 
director of the office. pleaded 
"other priorities." John Dooley, 
director for the department of 
transportation and security and 

whose office submitted the 
proposal. lamented that bicycle 
paths "just are not a burning 
issue." 

"Is there a problem?" con
tinued Dooley. "00 bikes have a 
problem getting around the 
campus and Iowa City? If there 
is a problem, the squeaky wheel 
has not been heard from. We 
developed the plan. but there 
has been no pressure to im
plement it. " 

The aging proposal involves 
marking several miles of 
already existing sidewalks and 

roadsides throughout the cam
pus for bicycle use. Pedestrians 
and automobiles would not 
necessarily relinqUish the 
routes . but either signs or 
yellow lines (as presently found 
on Jefferson Street ) would 
denote the cyclist's right to the 
thoroughfare. 

The proposed bikepaths 
would not service Iowa Avenue. 
or most of Washington and Nor
th Madison Streets. Otherwise. 
the pproposed routes would 
cover all comers of the campus. 

Steve Wallace. parking 

research assistant to Dooley 
last year and author of the 
proposal. included several 
bicycle racks in the plan. Some 
of the bicycle racks were im
plemented immediately 
fulfilling all needs for parking 
areas, according to Dooley . 

The total cost for the plan in a 
preliminary budget was 
estimated at $57.450. Broken 
down. that sum includes $36,000 
for bicycle parking; $12.950 for 
bicycle paths; $5.000 for plan
ning and engineering, and $3,500 
in reserve for unexpected ex-

penses. However, those figures 
date from March 16 of this year 
and were termed unreliable by 
Dooley "due to inflationary fac
tors since then. " 

Both Dooley and Gibson 
referred to the university's 
commitment to alternate forms 
of transportation than the 
automobile. "We're committed 
to using the bicycle around 
here. " Gibson said. Safety was 
named the primary advantage 
of bicycles. but other factors 
such as less congestion and less 
fuel consumption were said to 
be in a two-wheeler's favor. 

But Dooley pointed out that 
bicycles do not have universal 
appeal. "Some people claim 
that bikes are not aesthetically 
pleasing," he said. "It's under
standable that bikes and racks 
don 't look as nice as grass and 
shrubs . Putting racks by 
Schaeffer Hall has detracted 
from the Pentacrest accordinlt 
to some people. 

"Bike riding is akin to t ' 

American flag and 
motherhood: it's a great thing 
for the environment, but] want 
you to ride your bike so I can 
drive my car . Just like 
everybody might agree that a 
road should go through, but they 
want it to go through somebody 
else's backyard. 

"Then. there are those who 
think bicycles should not be on 
the same paths as pedestrians. 
They believe we should pour 
cement and create entirely 
separate paths which, of course, 
would be impossible because of 
the cost. The amount of money 
that the proposal we submitted 
will cost might be a factor in its 
rejection. " 

But an even bigger factor In 
the proposal 's possible ad
ministration rejection might be 
students' apathy toward it. 

"I don't know of anyone or 
even all the reasons this plan 
has not been implemented." 
Dooley said. "AliI know is that 
thpre are not any pressure 
gl" .. ps behind the proposal:' 

Rockets hit Bien Hoa 
SAIGON (AP) - A rocket attack on the government's Bien Hoa 

air base and the storming of two army outposts near the Cam
bodian border signaled the first phase of a new Communist offen
sive, Saigon authorities said Tuesday. 

A barrage of 35 Russian-made 122mm rockets hit the big air base 
ana nearby civilian areas just before daybreak, destroying three 
F5 fighter-bombers . The government said one soldier and a child 
were killed in the bombardment and 22 soldiers and civilians were 
wounded. 

The Bu Bong and Bu Prang border camps were overrun Monday. 
Spokesmen said Tuesday that about 260 soldiers from the camps 
are still missing and it was feared they had been wiped out. 

The South Vietnamese government has been predicting a new 
Viet Cong offensive for the last several weeks as the Communists 
took a number of government outposts. But so far there has been no 
sign of a wide general offensive. 
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Very Special Audio Values! 
Recycling program . Pboto by Jim Trumpp 

Tom Dr ieblbeis and Dan Schmidt (right) are two of many Miller beer. This photo shows part of a cleanup at the CoralvUle 
students on the Iowa campus participating in an aluminum and Reservoir. 
glass recycling drive during the month of November sponsored by 
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Regulatory groups 
don't represent 
Editor's Note: The following editorial by FCC com
missioner Nicholas Johnson appeared in The Progressive. 

We have long since passed the day when anyone expec
ted independent regulatory commissions might actually 
represent consumers of natural gas , airline and telephone 
service, or television programs . In the recent debate over 
the appointment of Robert Morris to the Federal Power 
Commission, all agreed the natural gas industry would, as 
a matter of course , control tlte FPC . The only issue was 
whether the industry should influence four of the five votes 
on that Commission or five of the five votes . Consumer 
groups . and their courageous Senate spokesmen, pleaded 
that the industry should control no more than four votes . 
President Nixon argued the industry was entitled to all 
five . The Senate won. By a vote of forty-nine to forty-four, 
it rejected a Presidential nom inee for a Federal regulatory 
com mission for the first time since 1927 . 

Seem ingly, Mr. Nixon never learns . Corporate fund 
raising practices in 1972 have brought him close to im
peachment. A $700 million inflationary increase in 
!Tl ilk prices follow ing a $425,000 cash con
tribution brought a so-far successful suit from Bill 
Dobrovir and Ralph Nader . ITT's $400 ,000 is back in the 
news . Other corporations are confessing to Archibald Cox 
their own $100,000 contributions . Common Cause keeps 
digging . More links are being uncovered between money 
that flowed to Nixon and the governmental largesse that 
flowed back to corporations . Even if other Presidents have 
not seen the political advantages of quality appointments 
at other times. one would think that this President at this 
time would see such advantages . 

Not only is it wrong to appoint regulatory commissioners 
from the industries they are supposed to regulate , not only 
is it a corruption of the substance as well as the appearan
ce of the democratic process ; it is also woefully imprac
tical to administer . The FCC is responsible for regulating 
more than one industry , notwithstanding - the usual 
association of the Commission with broadcasting . It also 
regulates the cable television industry, the telephone in
dustry . communications satellites , data networks for com · 
puters . under-ocean cables , radio amateurs , and the 
multi-billion-dollar private two-way radio business. 

What should we expect of Presidential nominees to the 
regulatory commissions? The qualifications , to my mind , 
a re few and simple : intelligence . independence , courage , 
sense of responsibility . and a willingness to withhold 
judgment until the facts are in . " Knowledge " or " ex
perience" (with telephones. satellites , cable television , or 
broadcasting ) is not only unnecessary , but can bias 
open-m inded inquiry. 

Most important is independence. Commissioners should 
not seek reapPQir1:t,ment , a subsequent job in one of the 
regulated " n~ustries (what Ralph Nader calls the 
"deferred briDe") , or the social approbation of the 
" sub·government' " (industO' leaders, trade associations. 
trade press, specialized bar, and.s.o. forth) . 

Why the President is waiting to nominate my successor 
is not clear . It is not exactly like I just gave him two weeks ' 
notice . He, .and the broadcasting industry , have had seven 
years to prepare for the joyful day . Nor have they been 
lacking in incentive. At one point five state associations of 
broadcasters were trying to impeach me. The first seven 
years of my term ran out at midnight June 30 . I rather 
assum ed my successor would be sworn in at 12 : 01. The of
fice has been cleaned out and readied for the next oc
cupant. Any quality appointment who gets confirmed by 
the Senate has been welcome since July 1. 

\11-
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Dolphin 
fix? 
To the Editor: 

Thursday , Oct. 18. Jane 
Warrington was crowned 
University of Iowa Dolphin 
Homecoming Queen. She was 
not the clear cut winner 
however. Because of a lack of 
rules and organization the 
Dolphin Fraternity found them
selves confronted with a tie for 
Homecoming Queen after 
holding their competition and 
voting three weeks prior to the 
crowning. Rather than resolve 
the tie immediately they waited 
three weeks until just before the 
crowning to break the tie. On 
the aftemoon of the 18th Ii 
second group of Dolphins got 
together to break the tie. This 
group . however, was not 
altogether the same group that 
had \(oted originally . Voting 
three weeks later and with a dif
ferent set of judges was not fair 
or ethical and the Dolphin's 
President even admitted being 
wrong when a protest was 
lodged shortly thereafter. 

The Dolphins offered to recon
sider their decision but the next 
night went ahead and announ
ced Ms. Warrington as queen. 

As a friend of Susan Salsi, the 
girl who was slighted by the 
Dolphins I have to cry "foul." 
Not only did the Dolphins admit 
their error but they refused to 
alter their decision in the face of 

.. WHEN I WAS JUMPED , 
BY A PARTISAN MUGGER. 

.. AND DASHED TO 
SIRICA'S OFFICE! 

the realization they had goofed. 
When Ms. Salsi 's boyfriend 

(who lodged the initial protest) 
went to the Daily Iowan with the 
problem he was told by the 
Dolphin president that his girl 
friend 's name would be dragged 
through the mud if any articles 
about the legitimacy of the con· 
test appeared in print. As a 
compromise the Dolphins of· 
fered to and did hastily write up 
a new set of rules for next year's 
contest. I'm writing this letter 
beea use 1 think the whole mat
ter was very poorly handled and 
Sue Salsi was royally shafted 
for no reason ! . 

I am not an advocate of queen 
contests t9 start with but I think 
the 'Dolphins do d¢serve credit 
for their efforts in staging their 
annual water show as well as 
the contest. However, if they 
are going to continue their 
queen competition. it has got to 
be run much more honestly. 
This year's contest was not. As 
a result, an innocent girl was 
maligned by the Dolphin's acc· 
tions. Susan J. Salsi. the girl 
who tied Jane Warrington 
during the legitimate balloting. 
deserves recognition as either 
co-queen or runner·up. 

J. T. Mc Dermott 
Iowa City 

'Allergic' 
reaction 
To the Editor: 

Some of us are allergic to 

bob sutton 

BUT I HAVE A CERTAIN 
QUALITY ... I REMAINED 
COOL! 

Why <h!sn't anybody? 
~er l:)Qlieve me ..... 

tobacco smoke. It makes us 
cough and sneeze and gasp and 
wheeze. There is no cure for this 
allergic reaction and no way 
short of a gas mask to avoid it 
since the smoke passes right 
through filter masks. We'd like 
to be able to attend' classes 
without having asthma attacks. 
Would it be so hard on smokers 
to step outside for a few minutes 
when they just can't do without? 
We'd really appreciate it. 

Alessandra Manea, A3 

. Eilers 
raked 
To tKe Editor: 

Mr. Eilers. you do not speak 
(or me and the student senate 
does not speak for me! 

I support my president. 
Alan Twietmeyer 

Iowa City 

Accident 
medicine 
To the Editor: 

I was present recently at an 
accident in the Cedar Rapids -
Mount Vernon area; I wanted to 
correct a statement I heard 
there for anyone who heard it. 
and to pass on this important in· 
formation to anyone else who 
reads this letter. 

Another Cox and Bull story 

1 n most cases it is best for an 
injured person not to move 
before medical help arrives. 
But if for some reason it is 
necessary to determine if he has 
lost or impaired the ability to 
move his arms or legs. he 
should not be asked to move 
them. but only to wiggle slightly 
his fingers or his toes. This will 
help to indicate the extent of his 
injuries and will help to avoid 
the injury to nerves, in the lim
bs and especially in the spine, 
that can be difficult or im
possible to correct. 

The source of much of the Ad
ministration's troubles are stories and ac
counts that defy the limits of plausibility. 
The recent "explanations" offered by 
the White House are fondly referred to by a 
small coterie of intellectuals (me and one 
other guy doing his PhD dissertation on the 
social significance of the hickey) as the 
Cox and Bull stories. 

Nixon has surpassed Johnson's 
credibility gap and quarried a fitting 
monument to his own leadership-the 
credulity chasm. 

It is not so much a conviction of 
Watergate burglars and conspirators that 
is needed now; our major concern is for 
restoration o.f confidence. believability and 
trust in our leaders. 

Instead of reducing the level of public 
mistrust, the actions of the White House 
have served to compound the problem. 

A cataclysmic event is anticipated, and 
perhaps needed, to cauterize the wounds 
inflicted on the office of the Presidency 
and the people. In order of their difficulty 
for President Nixon to accept. I'm 
speaking of resignation, impeachment, or 
telling the truth. 

Let's look at the latest erosions: 
Nixon's justifications for dismissing Cox 

were 1) the partisanship exhibited by both 
Cox and his staff of alledged Kennedy-ite 
lawyers; 2) Cox's refusal to accept a 
"reasonable" Nixon compromise offer to 
provide a summary of the tapes; and ~) 
Cox's persistence in filing suIt agalnlt his 

employer to gain access to Presidential 
papers. 

The subsequent conflicting sequence of 
events and disclosures belie the 
President's statements. Were there sub
stance to the charges Nixon made, one 
would expect the entire department to be 
canned, not just Cox. Now we are told that 
both acting Attorney General Bork and 
Special Prosecutor Jaworsky have 
requested Cox's staff to remain on the job 
and continue their probIngs. So it would 
seem that little in the way of substantive 
procedural change will actually occur or 
we might expect resignations en masse by 
"Cox's Custodians" (Nixon had his Plum· 
bers to stop leaks-you see where I'm 
plunging.) The revelation that President 
Nixon knew pridr' to the beheading of the 
investigation that two of the most crucial 
tapes did not exist can only generate 
suspicion of the President's motives. 
Rather than disclosing this fact to the cour
ts and the public voluntarily, it would seem
that Nixon attempted to circumvent the 
excruciating embarrassment he must now 
endure by insisting on the acceptance of a 
"summary" of non-existent conver
sations. One wonders how loog. if ever. the 
fact of the non~xistence of these two, vital 
tapel would have been concealed from the 
public had the compromise been accepted 
by Cox? 

Nixon has backed himself into a corner. 
The cries for impeachment will reach a 
crescendo If and when he dismisses the 

Special Prosecutor a second time. It would 
seem inevitable given the evidentiary 
requirements any prosecutor must fulfill . 

Jaworsky will have tremendous clout. 
All he has to do to call the wrath of 
congress and public opinion down upon the 
President, is complain of any 
foot·dragging or reticence by the White 
House. The slightest hint of reluctance or 
non-compliance on Nixon's part and the 
game is up. Jaworsky may not carry "the 
big stick" the congress hoped he would 
brandish, but he wields a far more terrible 
weapon: the proverbial straw that will 
surely break Nixon's hump. Circumstance 
and chicanery have combined forced to 
beltow the "power of the nudge" to Jawor· 
sky that may eventually send Nixon's 
political career plummeting over the edge. 

Another "fable" that threatens to com
pete with the Brothers Grimm. is the one 
about "Milhouse the Mediocre and 
the Terrible Tape-Trolls." 'l1Ie men en
trusted with caring for the tapes. more 
precious in worth than any jewels, kept 
tabs' of them on tom pieces of shopping 
bags. Their negligence is A and P 
(abominable and pathetic). I can only sur
mise that Hal Roach's Secret Service guys 
were told by the President to keep the 
tapel in a "Safeway" and took Nixon a lit· 
tle too literally. 

Most significant in the case of the 
Missing Tapes (Earle Stanley Gardner 
lives!) is the name of the man specially 
chosen for the honor 01 breaking the news 

to America and mouth the ofrical White 
House explanation . You guessed 
it-Stephen BULL. 

The whole foul·up is beginning to sound 
like a very bad Bob Newhart routine. 
Nixon's people must have completely for· 
saken any appeals to people with IQs and 
gone all out for those with high GQs 

Albert Ku!minsky 
Johns Hopkins Medical School 

Baltimore. Md. 
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son said. "It's like asking us to believe lewis d·vorkln. editor ; john kamp . managing 
Moses if he came down the mountain with editor ; mary wallbaum. news editor ; bill 
only 8 Commandments." roemerman. assistant news editor ; stu cross. 

editorial page editor ; chuck hickman. con-
One final illustration to give you some trlbullng editor ; lowell may. contribuLing editor. 

concept of the immensity of the credulity denise trauth. feature editor i bob craig . 
chasm Nixon has excavated. Dick Cavett assistant feature editor ; bob dyer. sports editor ; 
had a guy on the other night who claimed greg lund . assistant sports editor ; tim sacco. 

copy editor; bob keith. survival services editor : 
he and a fishing buddy were witness to a wayne haddy. editorialist. 
saucer landing: taken inside the craft and Jim Irumpp. photo director ; pat cannon , art 
scanned ; then were released unharmed. director ; dave rubenstein. special effects ; bob 
The man had passed a lie detector test and foley and dorthea guthrie . copy desk assistants . 

recounted the event under hypnosis with Will Norloa, Publilber 
conviction, which may only prove he Jerry Besl, Advertlliac Director 
believes he experienced what he says he Dull CroUy, Relall Adverll.I •• IIt •••• er 
did. J.mes Conlin, eireul.U •• lIta.lcer 

It's a sad commentary on our times. Dlek Willon, ProducUo. Superlntudut 

that it's easier to believe stories of flying 
saucers. anti·gravity, and creatures from 
outer space that the explanations and ex
cuses issued by government officials. 

Now that's a credulity chasm. 
At least the fisherman voluntarily par

ticipated in a lie detector examination and 
submitted himself to questioning while un
der hypnOSis. 

That's more than I can say for President 
Nixon. 
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Education 
groups 
struggle 

Edltor's Note: 'Today's Equal Time 
column Is a contribution of John B. Hen
neman, professor of history . 

David Palmer's article in the Equal 
Time column of 23 October Is a classic 
example of the old dictum, "how to lie 
with statistics," which has long been a 
trademark of the National Education 
Association and its affiliates. 

Almost half of all the "higher 
education faculty" which NEA claims 
to represent are in the City and State 
Universities of New York, and a large 
number of the institutions in that 
system are converted Teachers' 
Colleges. \ 

The great majority of the "four year 
colleges and universities" that NEA 
claims as its constituency across the 
country are in fact converted Teachers' 
Colleges. Most of the organization's 
remaining strength in higher education 
is found in the community and junior 
colleges . Most of the organization's 
financial strength (which supports its 
lobbyists. bargaining representatives, 
etc.) comes from its many members 
who are teachers in elementary and 
secondary schools. In short, the NEA 
is overwhelmingly an organization of 
educationists-faculty, former faculty . 
and graduates of Teachers ' Colleges. 
people with degrees in education rather 
than in traditional academic 
disciplines. 

As an organization of educationists. 
the NEA is valuable and successful in 
upholding those things that its con· 
stituents think important. But to claim 
that such an organization is suited to 
represent the faculty and teaching 
assistants at liberal arts colleges and 
universities is preposterous. The claim 
rests upon the assumption that the 
faculties at all institutions of higher 
learning have identical interests. This 
asssumption is false. for the faculties at 
universities and liberal arts colleges 
have different training. different pur· 
poses, and a number of interests that 
are different fr~m those of teac~ers at 
other types of institutions. , . 

~ tl ... e 

0 ' 
The current crisis in higher education I 

affects faculty members in many ways. 
of which such matters as salary. 
tenure, and job openings are merely the 
most obvious. The ultimate source of 
many of the difficulties. however. is the 
erosion of the faculty 's role in making 
crucial decisions about educational 
priorities. Across the country. the 
decision-making administrative posts 
are coming into the hands of 
educationists and professional 
bureaucrats . Fewer and fewer 
academics with teaching and research 
experience in the traditional liberal ar· 
ts are holding these critical posts. and 
steadily fewer administrators are 
basing their Qecisions on the recom· 
mendations of academics. 

The problem. in short. is whether 
American education will lose its diver· 
sity and greatness by being swallowed 
completely in the expanding empire of 
the educational technicians. We who 
have children in the public school 
system and who teach recent high 
school graduates are not happy with the 
way the educationists are doing their 
job. Too often. basic leaming is being 
sacrificed to educational fads with con· 
sumer appeal. It is not a coincidence 
that the best secondary schools in the 
country are often private schools whose 
teachers have liberal arts degrees 
rather than being the products of 
Teachers' Colleges. It is no coincidence 
either that the best universities and 
colleges in the country are those in 
which the top administrators are per
sons with teaching background in the 
liberal arts. 

The uni versities and Ii beral arts 
colleges of this country will not be able· 
to discharge their function if they are 
run by people with the training and 
outlook of school superintendents. Nor 
will the faculties at these institutions 
retain their vitality. creativity. and 
academic freedom if they are represen· 
ted by an organization that reflects a 
similar outlook. It is therefore no coin
cidence that the American Association 
of University Professors has a greater 
membership among these faculties 
than does the NEA. The AAUP has a 
venerable tradition of upholding liberal 
educational values and defending 
faculty rights. How can faculty mem
bers be expected to place their trust in 
another organization, whose leadership 
has more in coinmon with the new 
breed of admlnlstrator than wIth the 
average profeSlOr in the llberallrts? 
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Iowa voters 

pick municipal 

councils, mayors 
By the Associated Press 
In Iowa's municipal elections 

Tuesday. the only partisan race 
lor mayor was at Davenport 
where Democratic incumbent 
Mayor Kathryn Kirschbaum 
held an early unofficial lead 
over Republican challenger 
Ross Frick. 

With 26 of Davenport's 33 
precincts reporting late Tues
day, Mrs. Kirschbaum had 9.191 
votes to Frick's~. 534 . Third was 
lndependent~verette Burk 
with 1.827. 

The Davenport Times-Demo
crat said the returns also in
dicated there might be an al
most even split among Re
publicans and Democrats on the 
IO-member council. In the last 
two years. council Democrats 
enjoyed an B-2 edge. 

Frick contended in his cam
paign that there was bickering 
in the Democratic-controlled 
council. He also assailed the 
hiring of an administrative as
sistant to Mrs. Kirschbaum. 
The aide later became head of a 
city depa rtment. 

But Mrs. Kirschbaum said the 
city 's $20 million annual budget 
needed trained administrators 
to provide the expertise for 
sound city government. 

The earliest official results in 
the municipal elections may 
have been tabulated at the Fa
yette County town of Donnan. 

The community has 13 resi
dents but only nine registered 
voters. said Mayor Matthew 
Porter, 56, who won re-election. 

Porter received five votes. 
Wilmer Buechele got two and 
Millard Gage one. Town clerk 
Ruth Holmes said it took about 
10 minutes to tabulate the retur
ns after the poll closed in her 
home at 8 p.m. 

At Vinton. Win Watson. 41. 
. was elected mayor in a three

way race after incumbent Jack 
Sigel said he wouldn't seelt reo 
election . 

Watson. publisher of the Ce
dar Valley Times. received 517 
votes to 419 for Donald Ander
son and 351 for Robert Scott. 

Two women for the first time 
were named to the Vinton city 
council. Mrs. Jane laGrange 
was unopposed. while Mrs. 
Doris Wood polled 155 votes to 
defeat incumbent councilman 
Charles Johnson, 133 votes. and 
Howard Cornwell. 28. 

In a hotly contested Des 
Moines race for the four-year 
councilman-at large seat. in
cumbent Russell Lavine held an 
early unofficial lead of 845 votes 
over William Reichardt. a for
mer state senator and standout 
football player at the University 
of Iowa. 

Lavine came under fire from 
Reichardt during the campaign 
for helping defeat a proposed 
$26 million downtown urban re
newal project. 

Two hours after the polls 
closed, Lavine led Reichardt 
17,496 to 16,651. 

At Quasqueton. incumbent 
Mayor Ron Hansen defeated his 
father, Reuben Hansen, 107·31. 
Jerard Marlen received 24 
write-in votes. 

Early returns had former 
Clinton mayor H. Ed Obermil· 
ler defeating incumbent Harold 
OomsaHa. The unofficial count 
was 4,262 to 3,011. Obermiller 
was mayor from 11169-1971 and 
was defeated by DomsaHa two 
years ago. 

At Ayrshire, incumbent May
or Jody Smith, 20, won re-elec
!Jon, defeating (ormer mayor 
Horner Cox, 1()i.25. 
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charge DOORBUSTER 

~~GAMES TO MAKE 

KIT OF 16 WOOD 
YULE ORNAMENTS 

1.~~ 
Christmas ornaments you 
can pa int-by-number . 
Flrecut , sanded wood. 

OIL PAINT liT 
WITH 2 PANELS 

1~!Y, 

A GREAT GIFT 
Your Choice 

3~~ 
4 Days Only 

Renaissance - Chess with 
32 felted chess pieces , 4" 
king. Battleship- fleet strat
egy for ages 8-adult . Scrab
ble- all-age crossword fun. 

TRIPLE YAHTZEE® 
4 Days Only 23'~ 

Triple excite - ~ 
ment. strategy. 

TRIPOLEY® GAME 
4 Days Only 

Board. chips , 296 
and cards . 2.18 

CANDLE-MAKING 
KIT, COMPLETE 

SEWMAGIC'· MACHINE 
AND FASHION SET 

, 3~! 
9" plastic mold. 3-lb . wax. 
wick. colors , scents, tools. 
5 Lbl. Cindie Will 1.18 

8~! 
No needle or thread! Mir
acle-Stitch '- liquid bonds, 
sews Barbie - wardrobe! 

auss 
HOII'II1 

2!!y, 
Two 10x14" panels, 
2 brushes , colors. 

Turn old bottles 
Into goblets, gifts! 

Vase, 6 non-toxic 
colors, brush, etc. 

Battery' -run wheel, 
clay. tools. glaze. 
°bllnll'Y f'IOIlncludeCl I:e!Iv''''' 0 '17~ bv • . s. KIIElGE c:_.o. 

. K~~r PANTY HOSE ~~I~ 

25 FESTIVE CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Reg. 1.63 - if DlYs Only 

Religious or conventional 
cards • one deSign to a box, 
with coordinated envelopes. 

137 
Box 

of 25 

'EXCLUSIVE ARTISTS' DESIGNS 
Reg. 2_67 - 4 Days Only 

Religious or conventional. 
all·one-deslgn : 20 or 25 to 
box. Quality paper . Save. 

2 17 
Your 
Choice 

28C 

SCOTCH TA 

22C 

Reg. 53c Limit 3 
·Scotch brand magic 
'transparent tape in 
dispenser. 1/2 x 750". 

DOORBUSTER 

CORN POPPER 

6.88 
, ~eg. 9,71 Limit 1 
Melts butter 
automatically as it 
pops. Unbreakable 
dome.5 ts. 

DOORBUSTER 

GIANT CANDY BARS 

4;$1 
Reg. 37c ea. Limit 4 
Choose milk chocolate, 
c ho col ate wit h a I m 0 n d s, 0 r iiii~iiii;;;;;;";';";';;;;;;;;;:1 
chocolate-crunch. 

DOORBUSTER 

MEN'S SPORT SHIRT 

25 LOVELY CARDS, 
EXCELLENT VALUEf 

2.27 
CARDS IN CHOICE ~ ~~'rI!l 
Of SIZES, MOTifS 1111 Reg. 3.17 Limit 2 

Reg.97f 7'~C 
All one I 
design. 

Reg. 1.33 J 07 Per man e n t pre S S 
polyester-cotton in solids and 

Box of 25 . 801 
1 de si gn. l-iiiiii==~:i. __ .f;.;;a;;.;n.;.c;.;i e.;.s;.;. S;,;'.;;M~,~L;.;' .;.X;.;L;;,' """",,_-I 

12-ROLL PACK OF GIFT WRAP 
Reg. 1.97 - .. Day. Only 

t!~11 100 sq. It. in all! 10 rolls of 
festive paper. 2 rolls em· 
bossed colorful fo il. 

14·111101 SPOOl 
22O-fT.TOTAL 

Reg. 97f83C 
In two 
widths. .or 

ZlITICI-OIIOWI 
II COLOIS, PlIITI 

Reg ... 4t 36.C 
Decorative 
sta r bows. "",. 

MEN'S CREW SOCK 

48C 

R.eg_ 6Bc pro Limit 3 
Men's crew socks made of 
Orion acrylic-stretch nylon. 
Fit 10-13. 

DOORBUSTER 

20-01: LISTERINE 

Limit 1 
4 Days Only 
20-01. Listerine antisceptic mouth 
waSh. 

• FI. Ol. 

DOORBUSTER 

'LATEX PAINT 

2.44 
Reg. 3.66 

S-qt. 
limit4 

Interior latex dries quickly to flat, 
matte finish. White or colors. 

90 I HOLLYWOOD BLVD. IOWA CITY 

~. 
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Kohoutek Comet pamphlet misinforms 
By DAVID PAn 
Rellgtoa Writer 

The Skylab 3 astronauts, the 
prophets of doom, you and me 
and nearly everyone else in the 
world will have something in 
common in the coming weeks: 
we will all be watching the skillS 
for comet Kohoutek, which may 
be the brightest most im
pressive visitor to our skies in 
years. _ 

The prophets of doom. ably 
represented by the Children of 
God have been distributing a 
leaflet full of misinfonnation 
(about the comet) titled "What 
Will the Christmas Monster 
Bring? Geologic cataclysms? 
Political catastrophe? End of 
the world?" This document 
reminds us that the "Greeks 
were still cavorting in sexual 
perversion while the Romans 
were burning Carthage." 

If you are still cavorting in 
sexual perversion in two weeks 
you might want to take a break 
about one hour before sunrise 
and watch the Southeast sky. 
You may see the "Christmas 
Monster ... 

Comet Kohoutek was 

discovered on March 7. by 
astronomer Lubos Kohoutek at 
the Ham burg Observtory. 

The Comet is now visible 
through small telescopes in the 
eastern mOming sky and, ac
cording to UJ Professor of 
Astronomy John Fix, It will cer
tainly be visible to the naked 
eye by December I, at about one 
hour before sunrise. 

Kohourek will become 
brighter as it nears the sun and 
it will be most conspicuous in 
the morning sky between 
December 15-25. It will reach 
perihelion-the point at which it 
closest to the sun- on December 
28. at which time we will lose 
sight of it for a week or two as it 
makes its sweep around the sun , 
getting as close as 13.2 million 
miles at perihelion. 

Estimates of the Comet's 
brightness vary. and according 
to Fix it will not be as bright as 
originally expected. It may. 
however, be possible to find it in 
the daytime sky if one knows 
where to look. 

As it reemerges from behind 
the sun. Kohoutek will become 
visible again around January 5. 
this time in the evening sky. It 

On culture shocks: 

will be most conspiCUOUS for 
several hours after SWlSet until 
January 20. The fading Comet 
should still be visible to the 
naked eye in mid-February. 

A comet, while it is still far 
from the sun, is a loose 
conglomeration of dust par
ticles, each smaller than a grain 
of sand, mixed with large 
chunks of frozen water, carbon 
dioxide , methane and am
monia . This mass is called the 
nucleus and may range in size 
from a couple of miles up to tens 
of miles across, according to 
Fix. As the comet approaches 
the sun, the ices heat up and 
evaporate. surrounding the 
nucleus with gas. This is called 
coma and the average coma is 
about 100,000 miles across. 
Sunlight is reflected. or absor
bed and reemitted by the 
coma ... this is the head of the 
comet. 

As the ice boils off into gas it 
releases dust particles which 
are driven away by the pressure 
of sunlight. This is what we see 
as the tail and it always points 
directly away from the sun. 
This effect will cause Kohoutek 

to look as though it is heading 
directly down to the boriwn in 
the evening sky. A comet may 
also have a gas tail heading in 
the opposite direction of the 
motion of the comet. 

Most comets we see are 
periodic, meaning that they are 
in a fixed orbit and return at 
regular intervals. So far. it is 
impossible to tell if Koboutek 
has ever been here before or if it 
will ever return again. But ac
cording to D.K. Yeomans of the 
Computer Science Corporation, 
the path of the comet "does not 
differ significantly from a 
parabola" and if it is an ellipse. 
the period is probably greater 
than I million years. So don 't 
miss it this time around. It will 
be a long time gone. 

The traditional mythology of 
the comet as an inauspicious 
omen, has not been lost on the 
prophets of doom. 

The Roman writer Seutonius 
described the comet as "a 
blazing star supposed to por
tend destruction to kings and 
princes." Pliny recorded that 
"we have in the war between 
Caesar and Pompey an exam· 
pie of the terrible effects which 

follow the apparition of a comet. 
that fearsome star which over
throws the powers of the Ear
th," 

A comet appeared shortly af
ter Julius Caesar's assassina· 
tion in 43 B.C., and Shakes· 
peare, picking up the theme, 
wrote in "Julius Caesar, " 
"When beggars die, there are 
no comets seen, the heavens 
themselves blaze forth the 
death pf prJnces ." And in 
Henry VI , "Comets importing 
change of times and states. 
Brandish your drustal tresses in 
the sky." 

One end-Qf-the-world scare 
was caused in France in 1773. 
when it was suggested that a 
comet might hit the Earth. It is 
said that some enterprising 
businessmen took advantage of 
the situation by selling seats in 
Paradise. During the Daylight 
Comet of 1910. one American 
firm made a tidy profit selling 
"Comet Pills." It may be 
reassuring that Kohoutek is not 
expected to come closer than 100 
million miles to Earth. Accor
ding to Dr. Fix. there will 
probably be no effect on natural 
phenomena. 

Of course, if Kohoutek bears 
any resemblence to the comet of 
1528 as described by French 
surgeon Ambroise Pare, the 
Children of God may make 
some converts : "This comet 

was so horrible. so frightful, 
that it produced such great 
terror in the vulgar that some 
died of fear and others fell sick. 
It appeared to be of excessive 
length, and was of the color of 
blood. At the summit of it. was 

seen the figure of a bent arm, 
holding in its had a great sword. 
as if about to strike. On both 
Sides of the rays of this comet 
were seen a great number of 
hideous human faces, with 
beards and bristiinghair." 

And if Richard Nixon happens 
to be out at Camp David wat
ching the stars, this thought 
from Bayle may come as 
small consolation. " If we had a 
just idea of the universe. we 
should soon comprehend that 
the death or birth of a prince is 
so insignificant a matter. com
pared to the whole of nature. 
that it is not an event to stir the 
heavens." 

Relationship between family members ... different 
By PAILVP. PAILV 

When I read Albert Camus' 
"The Stranger" long ago. the 
situation described in the book 
appeared very strange to me. 
There is this guy who sends his 
mother to the Home for Aged 
Persons so that he can live by 
himself in the city. Then one 
day the mother dies and he goes 
to attend her funeral. During 
the night. he sits beside her cof
fin. smoking cigarettes and sip
ping coffee. and finally falls 
asleep. 

Even the inmates of the Home 
are deeply sorrowed at the 
departure of one of their frien 
ds. But not her only son ! He 
goes through the ordeal as if 
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he's a total stranger. 
I was reminded of this 

character when I heard , during 
the Christmas time last year. 
the announcer of the local radio 
station say : "Those old people 
at the Retirement Home are 
really lonely there. I wish their 
sons and daughters would visit 
them at least for a few minutes 
and make them feel that they 
belong too. so that they can also 
share the happiness of these 
festive days." 

The concept of the American 
family. as regards to the 
relationship between parents 
and children. presents a strange 
phenomenon to me. When my 
American friends talk of their 
parents. it appears as though 

they are Just " people 
next-door." with whom they are 
only casually acquainted. When 
1 hear someone say that he or 
she has borrowed money from 
the parents to go to school. I 
have to shake my head twice to 
take that in. 

In my society. there is a total 
dependence between the paren
ts and the children . A son does 
not have to borrow money from 
his father : whatever belongs to 
the father. the son is entitled to. 
Parents consider it their duty to 
look after the needs of their 
children. even after they are 
grown up and even when they 
are married. 

They bear all the expenses of 
the schooling: spend sleepless 

/I- T /..---.lWLUjO... __ - ____ -'-' 

nights trying to figure out the 
ways and means to get them 
settled in life with a proper 
marriage and a suitable job. In 
return . the children know thalit 
is their duty to look after the 
parents when they are old . and 
in need of someone's care and 
protection . The system 
provides the feeling of security 
to both parents and children. 

In my community. when the 
sons are grown up and capable 
of living by themselves. the 
parents divide all the family 
assets equally among the sons. 
The son with whom the parents 
decide to live gets a larger 
share. 

The daughters are nonnally 
sent away in marriage, and the 

by T.K. Ryan 

by Walt Kelly 

bride-groom is given a good 
sum of money as dowry, which 
is her share of the riches. (It is 
true that many poor parents 
loathe to have a girl born to 
them, because when the time 
comes, finding enough money to 
pay the dowry for her marriage 
becomes the greatest burden of 
their life). 

There are some other com
munities in my country. where 
all the members of a family. in
cluding the uncles. aunts and 
the in-laws lire together in the 
same house. without any fric· 
tion between them. 

I have a friend at home whose 
family has more than 50 mem
bers living together in a large 
house. Whenever he talked of 
someone in his house, I'd get 
lost in locating the relation bet
ween them. So one day he made 
a list of the people in his house. 
indicating the relationships 
among them. and it ran to more 
than five pages. From then on. 
when he refered to someone. he 
would immediately add 
something like. "He is from 

page three." 
Once I was trying to "im

press" a girl I just met with my 
knowledge of palm-reading. 
But the very beginning turned 
out to be disastrous when I told 
her that she had a miserable life 
at home and she wanted to stay 
away from her people. She said 
I was totally wrong: she had a 
happy home-life. For once. 1 
thought I might have lost my 
touch in that field. and I gave up 
my attempt. 

Then we talked about other 
things, and she said her only 
brother was getting married the 
next day. As her home-town 
was only a few miles from the 
campus. 1 asked her if she was 
not going home for the wedding. 
To my surprise. she said she 

was not. Then she said. rather 
unwillingly, that my words at 
the beginning were true. She 
had such a miserable home life 
that she hated to go back there. 

"I am glad that at least now I 
can live an independent life of 
my own" -- was her final 
remark. 

Today on TV \ 
By KELLY GLENDENNING 

TV Specialist 

7:00 A LITTLE BIT OF 
EVERYTHING is slated on The 
Sonny and Cher Comedy Hour, 
like Douglas Fairbanks Jr. 
going after the King of Cadenza 
(Sonny), Kris Kristofferson and 
Rita Coolidge singing "Why 
Me?" and Cher proclaiming at 
the laundromat. On 2. 

8:30 DISCUSSION ON THE 
SURVIVAL OF THE 
TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE 
between author Nena O'Neill 
("Open Marriage") and 
feminist lawyer Karen DeCrow 
on Woman. On 12. 
9:00 LEE MAJORS, BLESS his 
Six Million Dollar heart. returns 
as Jess Brandon to help Owen 
Marshall, Counselor at Law 

fight to get a girl out of a mental 
hospital. Her Darents commit
ted her out of disapproval of her 
morals. On 9. 

A GOOD CAST-Pamela 
Franklin. David Juffman and 
Martin Sheen-is in this Love 
Story, "Mirabelle's Summer." 
Pam's a girl torn betweell her 
affection for her £jance, and 
her growing love for an ac
cident-crippled fellow . On 7. 
10 :30 BELIEVE IT OR NOT, 
Jane Fonda was once a splendid 
comedy actress, a nifty excur
sion being 1965's "Cat Ballou." 
which laid to rest (for the time 
being, at least) Old West movie 
cliches and had a rip-roarin' 
time along the way. This quite 
funny satire gave Lee Marvin 
his Oscar and helped establIsh 
Jane Fonda as an actress in her 
own right . On 2. 

bob keith 

Bowling team finds a sponser 

Lost your nanle 

. . Grandma's Fried Chickea was supposed to sponser our 
bowling team, but they have closed down and we have beta 
unable to reach the manager. There's a spoaser'. fee due 
and we have $18 worth of bowling shirts ordered aad no one 10 
pay for them. We could elch buy our own, but two of the shir
ts Ire supposed to be for Jack Relf, of Granay'. Fried 
Chlckea. 

There was an ad not long ago in the paper which implied 
that Granny's would be opening again. Perhaps we could 
make contact with the person who used to run Granny's 
through the regional manager, if they're goilll to be 
reopening . 

We have the shirts now but need a sponser. Can Survival 
Line help us contact someone who knows what's going on 
with the company. so that we can find out whether or not we 
have a sponser? -N.S. 

We got in touch with Jack Reif for you. He still intends to 
back your team. but had apparenU~ lost your name and 
phone number. He should have gotten in touch with you by 
no\\·. 

Granny's Fried Chicken mayor may not be opening again. 

It seems that there is remodeling in the works presently. 
which explains why the place has been closed. It appears 
that you will have a sponaor though. in any event. 

Seeks answer to letters 

.. Nearly two moathl alo Iltat two high frequency coUs to 
Electro Teclaak: Products In Chicago for repair. The colis 
were well wrapped and my address was stamped OIIlwo lldes 
of each package. I wrote to Chicago twice after sendlnl the 
package to lequire what WIS belag doae with my coils. I 
never received a reply of any sort, even thoulh I specifically 
request" oae. 

Myeelll may have been 10i11a tlte maU. What bugs me Is 
. the fact tIIat Elecro Tecl,.1e never bodIered to answer my 
letten a" Ilm,ly tell me whether or lilt they hid received 
the packaln. IlItbtk lItat lhIs II poll' bUllnn, practice 1l1li 
tltal IOmethbtl ...... ~ .... I'd al lealt like to receive 
lOme ..rt of a .. wer In_ diem. 

We wrote to Electro Technic Products for you. WMT's Ac
tion News Ombudsman wrote to them as well. and we 
received answers aplenty. We received copies of everyone's 
letters (including all three of yours" their reply, and a copy 
of a letter they sent to President Boyd regardlna your com-

plaint. If a response of some sort is what you had in mind, 
then you got some response. They even offered to send a free 
coil if the University was in need of one. Hopefully you 'll 
receive a letter of apology as well . If not we'lI send you a few 
pages of their response to our inquiry. which should provide 
some satisfaction. 

Street storage ticket 
. .J got tagged for storage parking last week. Whal gives, the 
car WIS just parked overalghland couldn't have been on the 
street for more thaa 11-18 hours. I thought you had to leave 
your car without mevlng It for alleast a day. ·-I.B. 

We've received a couple of inquiries regarding storage 
parking offenses. The Municipal Code. believe it or not. 
provides that you shall not leave any vehicle on a street, 
alley. or public ground for any period longer than 12 hours. 
That means. strictly speaking. that you have to move your 
car twice a day. 

The City generally cleans up on this ordinance after each 
new snowstorm. It's easy to drive around 12 hours or so after 
it quits snowillll and see what cars haven't been moved since 
then. All you have to do Is move your car a few yards. but you 
can't leave it sitting forever without getting an occasional 
ticket. 

SPECIAL REDUCED fARE 
GROUP FLIGHTS TO NEW YORK 

.. NOVEMBER 21 • DECEMBER 21 

.. DECEMBER 20 .. DECEMBER ·22 

For Information Stop By 

RED CARPET TRAVEL 
332 S. Clinton 

or call 
351-4510 

We serve 'em 

Pagliai's 

Pizza Palace 
We no longer deliver but 
we have plenty of seating 

and ali carry-outs will be ready In 15 min. 

302 E. Bloomington Carrv-n .. rc: 

If you compare, 
you'll select Itna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn you! 

College Division 
202 Dey Bldg. 338-7838 

Rich Kaye-Supervisor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chiles 
Dilive Strader Dick Hasley _ 
Don Wiley Carol Michel ~ • 

The JEtna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for students ~IFE&CASUAllY 

A:tna life Insurance Company, Hartford. Connecticut 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE' 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 48 Eisenhower's 1 I So-so salary 
---- domain 12 Came down 

1 Strip of con· "7 Fished 13 Kennedy and 
crete 49 Gambit Williams 

5 Started the hand 51 Secures 18 Religion 
10 Piece of ground 53 Promptitude 21 Poet and as· 
1" "-- creature 58 VI' r-l' Prefix tronomer 

was ... .. 59 M. l th a 24 Vortex 
15 Viper scythe 25 Cruel 
16 Stir up 60 Caesarean utter- 26 Upper crust 
17 Baseball mile- ance 27 Radio-dial 

stone 61 Outer reading 
19 Poet exiled by 62 Palm fiber 29 Wise statesman 

Augustus 63 Thai money 31 "-snow .. . " 
20 Popular en tr~e 84 Cats and yawls 32 Muse 
21 Fails to include 65 Soldiers' group: 34 Dressed down 
22 Run smoothly Abbr. 36 Headwear 
23 Arabian land 38 Liturgy 
25 Cut DOWN 4 I Ott and Allen 
28 Mallard genus 1 Uppity one 42 Husband's 
30 Keep on a string 2 Easy gait brother: La!. 
33 Danger signal 3To- 45 Paragons 
35 A·I 4 Canadian resort 48 Northern con-
37 -Gauche 5 French Revolu- stellation 
38 Track event tion leader 50 Occupy 
39 Computer output 8 Popular name 51 Glass bubble 
40 Household appli- for a seaside 52 Miniscule 

hotel amount ance 54 Girl's name 42 On the level 7 Lizard of Egypt 
55 Blarney land 

43 Motorcyclist's 8 Not watertight 58 Complacent 
need 9 Take a chance 57 Religious group 

44 Designate 10 Stroll 5. Neilhbor of Ian. 

lISWII TI NIYIOUS 'UZZLI 

We'ye got 
greeting cards 

for any crazy dayl 
..w.!-t!-T,*",A ~ Stop In at Iowa look 
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---------The Bouse of Fear lind Sherlock Bobae8 In WasbingtODn-~-~~-----
Qukk, Economkll 

Copy PrInting 

from original 

Two of the Holmes films to be shown at Union 
camer a-ready copy 

IYJ" .11" 
Resumes, Church Bulletins, 
Leillets, Chrlstrn.s Letters 

Tuts., Wed., Thun. 
2 ... p.m. 

By DAVID B. HINTON 
Feltare Writer 

Each generation has its 
heroes, most of whom die with 
that generation. Only a few of 
them are ageless, and live on 
for other generations. This 
week, the Cult Film Society 
resurrects one of the most 
ageless of all heroes, Mr. 
Sherlock Holmes of 221 BEaker 
Street. 

The two Holmes films to be 
shown, "Sherlock Holmes in 
Washington" and "The House of 
Fear," are part of a long and 
successful Sherlock Holmes 
series produced by Universal 
Pictures and directed by Roy 
William Neill. "The i'louse of 
Fear" is one of the best of the 
series, while "Sherlock Holmes 
in Washington," which attemp
ts to brinJ! the ageless hero into 

the setting of World War II, is a 
more mediocre sample. 

Tbe real streagth of these 
Sberlock Holmes fllma lies In 
the actor playlq Holmes. Just 
18 Sean CollJlel'y and DO one elle 
will ever be James BoDd, 80 wlll 
Basil Ratbbone, tbe great 
Britlsb actor wbo played 
Holmes tbroughout the entire 
series, alwaya be Sberlock 
Holmes. His COIIStaDt ex
clamations of "Hallo,wbat'l 
tbls?" or "Elementary, my 
dear Watson" are perhaps our 
most vivid recoUectlOlll 01 the 
famous Artbur Cooaa Doyle 
figure. 

Fans of the original Doyle 
stories (and I freely confess to 
being one myself) will find it 
interesting to compare the 
literary fi~re of Holmes with 
the Rathbone interpretation. 
The differences and similarities 

are readily apparent. at least to 
any paid-up member of the 
"Baker Street Irregulars." 

The Sherlock Holmes of the 
original Doyle stories is a quiet, 
reticent individual, who doesn't 
reveal his thoughts until the 
crime is solved. The Rathbone 
Holmes has an extremely dif
ferent personality and is a very 
talkative fellow. And though he 
is constantly seen smoking in 
the films, there is no hint of the 
fond likeness for cocaine 
possessed by the Conan Doyle 
figure . 

Both the literary and the 
movie Holmes have the same 
exceptional powers of deductive 
reasoning, and succeed in enter
taining the movie-goer as well 
as astonishing the reader. 

Another Conan Doyle trick 
that is transferred to the 
Holmes movie series is having 

Holmes assume a disguise so 
that he can spy on his suspects. 
This provides the opportunity 
for Rathbone to flex his actina 
abilities. usually for a comic ef
fect. An example of this can be 
seen in "Sherlock Holmes in 
Washington" when Holmes 
poses as an eccentric antique 
collector. 

1'be major departure 'rem 
the writings 01 Coaaa Doyle 
come in tbe characterlzatloa of 
Watson, played throu,hout tile 
series by anotber exeelJeat 
British actor, Nlcel Bruce. 
Watson Is DOt the Intelligeat, 
bllltlble narrator that lie II In 
the stories, but Instead a bllll1-
bUng, but well-Intentioned com
panion who ensts mainly al a 
comic foil to the dead-serious 
Holmes. The amusing rendition 
given by Nigel Bruce, seeml te 
be to be an Improvement on the 

1Iteriet. 
Of the two films. "The House 

of Fear," made in 1945, is by far 
the more entertaining and also 
the "purest" Holmes . 
Suggested by the Doyle story, 
"The Five Orange Pips," it is 
one of the few films of the series 
that has both a Doyle origin and 
takes place in the proper 
Holmes time period, namely 
Britain in the 1880's. 

"The House of Fear" is the 
story of a club of bachelors 
living in an ocean-side mansion 
in Scotland named "Driarcliffe 
House." One by one, the club 
members meet extremely 
violent deaths, fulfilling the 
mansion's historic curse that no 
one in it "goes whole to his 
grave." Since each man's life 
insurance policy names a sur· 
viving member of the club as 
the beneficiary, suspicion after 

each member's death is 
naturally focused on those still 
living. 

When the number has finally 
dropped to one, the solution to 
the puzzle is solved by Holmes, 
revealing an answer that comes 
as a complete surprise to the 
audience. and establishes the 
writing abilities of scriptwriter 
Bertram Millhauser on a par 
with the Conan Doyle himself. 

"Tbe House 01 Fear" Is a 
classic Universal "old dark 
house" mystery movie, and no 
effects or props are overlooked. 
The mansion Is atop a cliff 
overlooking tbe ocean, aDd 
naturally, Is never seen in the 
dayllgbt. 'I1Iere Is also a 
lightening storm, a suspicious 
maid, and suits of armor strewn 
about the mansion, all adding to 

the mystery of the bouse. 
And outside there is a blowing 

wind in the trees, an established 
cinematic convention since the 
early days of German Ex
pressionism. Even the sets of 
the village are interesting, since 
they are the old Universal sets 
used for the original "Franken
stein" films in the thirties. 

If you missed seeing these 
films on TV in your childhood. 
be sure to see them now. It 's 
part of growing up. 

Because "Prefocus" II beln, 
/Jeld In tbe lllinots room, the 
IIouble-feature will be ShoWD at 
7 p.m. In the IMU Harvard 
Room Tbursday night (because 
or space. this showing IsUmlted 
to season ticket holden), and at 
1 p.m. in Shambaugh Auditor
ium Friday. 

H. S. PRINTIN 
"1t S. C.pltol, At R •• r 

T.bI.5pK. 
now bel", reserved for 

"WOMEN'S 
MARKET" 

NOV. 10 
SAT. 10.5:00 

We' ll provide 
Advertising & Supplies 

NO FEE 
Lutllerln SlIIdent Center 

10 reserve YCMlr space 

Neil Young fails • 
III his attempt to 'rock out~ 

Isy BARRY CRAIG 
Feature Writer 

Neil's ROCK album. So was 
"EVERYBOOY KNOWS THIS 
IS NOWHERE" which worked 
pretty well but this new one is 
miles from anywhere. At least 
on "EKTIN" he had a band that 
stayed with him for the course 
of a couple albums. "TIME 
FADES AWAY" is a fragmen
ted set of persons (Stray, 
Gators, Crosby, Nash and 
whoever else happens to be free 
at the time) getting up onstage 
and trying to get something 
together. 

Yes, it is a live album .- unfor
tunately. Talk of a Neil Young 

Boy, what a bummer this 
album is. Neil Young, once a 
driving force in Buffalo 
Springfield and an integral part 
in CSNY, has again let his 
public down. His music was on
ce very special because in it 
was a clearly defined style -
high whining vocal surrounded 
by lyrics of loneliness - a distin· 
ctive sound that worked very 
well over the course of his first 
three solo albums. Starting 
with "HARVEST," it seems 
he's been floating down the 
mainstream of music on his live album has been in the air 
laurels eventually to be swept for the last three years and his 
outtosea . solo bit on "FOUR WAY 

"TIME FADES AWAY" on STREET" (plus an excellent 
, "bootleg" concert "I'M HAPPY 

Reprise Records (MS 2151) is Y'LL CAME DOWN" although 

it was poorly recorded) was just 
enough to whet everybody's ap
petite, indicating it would be 
pretty good if it ever came to 
pass. It would have, had he 
stuck to his piano and acoustic 
guitar (which he did on the 
aforementioned bootleg) and 
held back the urge to ROCK 
OUT, mama. 

Face it, Neil Young is not a 
heavy in this area, either 

vocally or technically on guitar. 
His vocals on these songs are 

embarrassing and his guitar 
work inept. That's why tunes 
like "Time Fades Away," 
"Yonder Stands the Sinner," 
" LA" and especially "Last 
Dance" don't work. As single 
and independent as Young tries 
to tell us he is, he still hates to 
admit he works best in a group 

where he has someone to play 
off and that doesn 't mean Ben 
Keith's steel guitar. either. 

A few things do work on this 
record. "Don't Be Denied" is 
perhaps the best of the so-called 
"rock ' numbers. Its lyrics 
trace Young's roots all the way 
from Canada through his 
Springfield days (when he was 
at his peak as a writer and 
guitarist) to the present. "Jour
ney Through the Past" (which 
was cleverly omitted from the 
album soundtrack of his movie 
of the same name). "Love in 
Mind" and "The Bridge" are 
vintage Young songs 
(l97(H 971) . They all are sub
dued and contain the elusive 
quality of loneliness that used to 
work so well for Neil. 

Apparently, though, that's not 
where he's at right now and I'm 

~--------------snentRunmdng----------------

This Sci-fi goes beyond technology 
By DENNIS L YNeH 

Special to the Daily Iowan 

Science fiction films are 
growing up. Their development 
has finally matured in a film 
called "Silent Running" being 
shown at the Union tonight. 

Until 1968, science fiction 
films were of two types. The fir
st was "the man versus the 
monster that science has unwit
tingly unleashed" and the 
second was the "let's take a 
space trip" type. Only oc
casionally did a film have any 
special message to it. 

"Metropolis" gave a warning 
against the submission of 
technology . "2001 A Space 
Odyssey" presented the most 
up-to-date views possible on the 
probable hardware to be used in 
space. "Silent Running" is the 
first film to actually take the 
technology for granted and to go 
beyond to a very personal and 
dramatic film. 

The film lakes place in the 
year 2008 and is set aboard the 
space freighter, Valley Forge. 
Standardization has taken over 

the earth. Climate control 
keeps all temperatures at 
seventy-five. Everyone has a 
job and no one is hungry. This 
standardization has taken its 
to 11 however ; all plant and 
animal life on earth has been 
eliminated. 

The remnants of the once 
great flora and fauna of 'earth 
are protected under three great 
space domes in spacecraft or
biting the sun. The mission of 
the space craft is to maintain 
the plants until such time they 
can be reintroduced to the ear· 
tho However, an order comes 
from earth to destroy the domes 
and return the spacecraft to 
commercial service. No reason 
is given. 

Freeman Lowell (Bruce 
Dern) has been on this project 
for over eight years and his 
whole life is dedicated to the 
success of the mission. He Is 
alone on the spacecraft in defen
ding the purpose of the project. 
When the order comes to aban· 
don it he is shocked. The 
remainder of the film is about 
Lowell's efforts to save the 

project , 
Although the film has a very 

serious message it also has a 
light airy feeling rarely 
achieved in science fiction 
films. The warmth and feeling 
in the film is provided by the 
presence of the drones. The 
drones are small robots that can 
walk about and perform various 
tasks. Lowell calls them Huey. 
Dewey and Louie and 
reprograms them to be his com
panions. They play cards, per
form an operation on Lowell's 
leg, plant trees and become the 
saviors of the forest. 

Bruce Dem had his first 
major role in this film. The 
character he plays is the most 
complete ever presented in a 

being shown with it. It s OW! 
mostly the logistics of the film 
and covers it from the initial 
planning to the recording of the 
sound track. After the films a 
discussion of the special effects 
used will be held in the viewing 
rooms. This unusual com
bination of a feature , a 
documentary and a discussion 
should be of interest to anyone 
who likes films. 

It is hard to sum up the review 
of a film one likes so much. 
Only one other film, "The 
Wizard of Oz," stands better in 
my mind. These two films 
mark the most complete works 
of the cinema as far as com
bining visual beauty, entertain
ment and a message. 

science fiction film. Unlike the r-----------t 
android-like performances in 
"2001 A Space Odyssey" Lowell 
is alive and fervently interested 
in the success of his mission. He 
is moving the project, not a ser
vant of it. 

If you are interested in the 
production of this film, a 
documentary called "The 
Making of Silent Running" is 

Elixer 
coming 

tomorrow 

((101I PRESENTS 

surprised any of these made it 
to the wax surface of this 
record. "Sugar Mountain." a 
true classic, has been the flip of 
no less than three Singles but 
has yet to appear on any album. 

Lyrically. the man has 
disposed of such lines as : 

"If I'm brl,bt enougb to see 
you, you're just too dark to 
care" 
and now writes stuff like : 

......... ; 

THINK TWICE · . · . · : 
t' .• ,. -''':':'''~.:' ~' .• :' 

"You wake up In tbe mornln' 
And tbe SUD'S comln' up 
It 's been comin' up for hours 

and bours and bours and bours 
andbours 

" TIME FADES AWAY " 
comes at a time when a new set 
of Buffalo Springfield's best is 
about to be released (with the 
long version of "Bluebird" on 
it) . Save your hard-eamed 
bucks and buy it instead. It is 

S.ip 011 som.thill, 

c.",forta", 
and come to the 

DEADWOOD 
U's been contin up for bours 

and bours and bours and hours 
etc." 

It's all on the newsprint lyric 
sheet that comes with the 
album. Fortunately, I think it's 
recycleable. 

more representative of what CLINTON STREET MALL 
made Neil Young a living BY WHITEWAY 
legend for a time afterwards ~!!!II!!!II!~!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
than what "TIME FADES 
AWAY" shows he is doing now. 

BEFORE YOU SNAP UP 
A DIAMOND "BARGAIN" 

Only a gcmologically trained jeweler c,m correctly 
.' .. ... - price J diamond, ,md even they mllst h.lVe the 
:... ., ...... proper instruments and training. Our member-
/,// : )ship in the American Gem SOciety is your assur-

.' 

:' ance of our business integrity and proven gemo
.. / logical skills; important points to think about 

when selecting your precious diamond . 

HOURS : 
Mon. and Thurs . 9: 30·9 : 00 

Tues., Wed., Frl., Sat. 9:30·S :00 
Jewelers Since '854 
109 E Washington 

Lhatever 
weather 
you 
can golf 
tocliy. 
Enjoy fine food, 
your favorite beverage 
a nd real goff indoors. 
Play any time, any season, 
for tee times ca II 
351-3795. 

:~LINKS 
GOLFOMAT & RESTAURANT 

1 011 Arthur Street Towncre1t 

\\' HO DOES YOUR. LAUNDRY? 

C' that the C. O. D. Does it 

ST "BUNCD I"IU~ The Whlt ll W ... ,1\ 

A _.1 n." ....... "III u. .NI JIII .. ,,'.ln'" "C "C "C ,. 
"C ~ "C ,. By Hon •• ' WMk .... ,. .... 1'r ... .,."';11 

The Elvin Bishop Group 
& 

PreJerred Stock 

Thursd8y~ Friday~ Saturday S3.00 
Ticket8 on 8ale at C.O.D. 

(Friday ticket8 $2.50 Starts at 4:00 p.m.) 
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UI Med Complex: an enchanted and foreboding forest 
From this strange vantage scarcely noticed, hears your shock of the harsh technolOlical 

point at the base of the for- own desperate footsteps ap- landscape. By DAVlDSTAMPS 
Feature Writer 

There are parts of Iowa City 
which resemble enchanted 
forests . You have to allow "en
chanted" in a strictly suburban 
sense, but there are certain 
places, Melrose Court, for in
stance, where walking in the 
late afternoon can be pleasant. 

There are trees. And there 
are little boys with oversized 
lawnmowers who chop the 
falling leaves into a brown 
mulch. 

Girls waxing a car discuss the 
enhanced prospects for roman
ce on a lovely day like today. 

And on you walk. through the 
path beneath branches until you 
come to a clearing in the 'en
chanted forest where lies the en
chanted castle. 

All E.F.'s must have a castle 
and Iowa City has a very im
pressive one. It's called the 
Univesity of Iowa Medical Com
plex. 

You sense its power imme
diately , especially in the 
evening as the sun sets. The red 
airport lights atop the buJldlngs 
exude a feeling of emergency 
and pain, distressing to one not 
accustomed to television crime 
and doctor shows. 

On the outer perimeters of the 
hosital complex there are 
traces of the surrounding 
pastoral landscape. For instan
ce the baseball field. even 
though its fences are down and 
its infield dissected for correc
tive treatment, still suggests a 
healthy frivolity . 

But further in. the pastoral 

disappears entirely. A black 
parking lot has oozed outward 
from the hospital and 
swallowed up the grass field 
where athletic youths used to 
enact rituals of physical 
education. 

The hospital itself dominates 
the scene, like all worthy 
castles. imposing itself against 
the sky. The gothic tower is 
slightly anachronistic, rising as 
it does from clinical brick and 
asphalt. But it still manages to 
suggest an element of the fan
tastic, like something from a 
medieval landscape. It con
jures up visions of giants and 
saints and miracles- all those 
mythical notions which modern 
science has done so much to 
dispel. 

The only giants left here are 

those we honor with the title 
'giant in his field .' When the 
proposed hospital courtyard, 
built of glass and steel, is com
pleted on the north side of the 
tower , then science and 
technology will have a strangle 
hold on the medieval 

Science alone, however. does 
not dispell the human fears 
which surround a hospital with 
a gothic tower. From the 
movies we have a legacy of mad 
scientists and doctors who lived 
in just such castles. 

So one is naturally aprehen
sive when he comes to visit his 
invalid mother and is told she is 
being kept in the tower ; or when 
as a student admitted to have a 
wart removed he finds himself 
being carted up to a Dr. X in the 

Foreign artists crowd out French 
PARIS (AP ) - Thousands of 

tourists shuffle every day 
t~ Jugh the venerable Place du 
1 ertre in Paris, hoping to pick 
up an "original" French paint
ing. These days the "art" is 
likely to be signed Birzandski, 
Tateishi. Leone or Martinez. 

Long outnumbered by foreign 
interlopers , the remaining 22 
French painters in the little 
square atop Montmartre hill 
are now in danger of being 
crowded out altogether. 

Tha t would kick tradition in 
the teeth and leave the Place 
du Tertre and its tourist money 
wholly in the hands of the Yu
goslavs, Japanese, Spaniards 
and Italians. 

"It's a disgusting scandal," 
said a French veteran called 
Yvo, the bags under his eyes 

quivering at the indignity. " If 
they were Frenchmen it 
wouldn't be so bad, but they're 
foreigners and none of them 
can paint. 

"They are cobblers and 
plumbers after a little easy 
money. Imagine, one of them 
was a mason before he became 
a so<alled artist, " Yvo com· 
plained . 

He has joined an ad-hoc com
mittee to defend the French 
painters against the foreign en
croachment, but he admits 
there 's not much it can do. 

There are currently 130 for
eigners, with more trying to 
crowd in every week. There's 
no law against it. The com
mittee wants to admit only 
qualified artists - which it 
would itself pick out and 
eject everyone else. 

Montmartre is the artsy 
quarter of Paris, famed for 
such one-time denizens as Pi· 
casso, Toulouse Lautrec and 
Utrillo. Its little bistros, their 
girls and the bawdy songs of 
the accordionists have been 
drawing after-supper crowds 
{or generations, 

In the daytime, the 600-year
old square is packed with tour
ists looking for a bargain. 
Many line up to have them
selves immortalized in char
coal. 

is one of some 30 Japanese 
painters in the square. 

"I turn out a painting in 
about three days ," he said . 
"That one goes for $60," he 
added, pointing to a production 
line classic about 18 inches 
square. 

" I sell a canvas a day in 
good times, like now," Ishigami 
said. "In winter it 's not so 
good," he added, turning away 
to bargain with three Japanese 
women . They preferred a near
by street scene by Sibinovich 
going for a mere $120. 

Kazimierz Majewski, a 63-
year-{)Id portraitist who looks 
like Walter Cronkite without a 
mustache, remembers less hec
tic days 20 years ago. 

Save nation's artifacts 

The "art" to be found in the 
square owes little to in
spiration. Hundreds of bridges 
span the Seine under skies 
ranging from orange to jet 
black. There are lots of Arches 
of Triumph in the spring, plus 
a sprinkling of weather-beaten 
sailors and wise old tramps. 
Every fourth canvas is a Paris , 
waif with huge , lustrous eyes. 

Kenji lshigami, a 25-year-{)ld 
painter who carne over from 
Tokyo four years ago, special
izes in bridges and barges. He 

"There were only a couple of 
painters here then , real art
ists," he reminisced mistily. 
"We took our time and were 
not pushed around like now." 

Although a Pole himself, he 
belongs to the French union of 
painters and is an established 
figure in the Place du Tertre. 

LEXINGTON, Ky. lAP) -
Archeology is a na tural re
source that must not be care
lessly destroyed, a University 
of Kentucky professor says. 

Dr. Lathel Duffield, chairman 
of the UK Anthropology Depart
ment, is a Iso a "salvage arch
eologist" [or the government. 

Federal law requires him to 
survey and excavate sites 
where fe~cra l projects such as 
dams and reservoirs are sched
uled for construction . 

Federal funds pay for the 
archeological explorations, but, 
paradoxically perhaps, the 
same funds finance the con
struction that will destroy the 
sites. 

Recently, for example , Duf
field was surveying the site of 
the proposed Paintsville Lake 
project in Eastern Kentucky. 
He and his crew found evidence 
of an entire village of people 
lIilO lived in the state as early as 
IOJB.C. 

He said such a settlement 
had never before been dis
covered and termed it an "out· 
standing si te" in view of what 
it could reveal about a culture 
of people who disappeared com
pletely by the year 800 A.D. 

In a few years , despite the 
fi nd, the area will probably be 
covered with water when a pro
posed dam forms a 20-mile long 
lake. 

"It 's frustrating, " Duffield 
said. "Even if you find some 
fantastic site, you can 't do any
thing about it." 

Duffield surveys the site, ex
cava tes as much as he can us
ing limited federal funds, and 
then drafts a report on his find· 
ings. Money provided by Con
gress is never enough to. com· 
plete a given job, he said. 

While federal law specifies 
that the government has the 
right to salvage artifacts from 
federal construction sites, Du(-

field said the procedure is often 
neglected . 

He told of being alerted by a 
fellow archeologist that a feder
al highway scheduled for wid· 
ening in northeast Kentucky 
would rip through an ancient 
stone structure shaped like a 
serpent. 

Discovery of the unusual 
structure was brought to the at
tention of the higbway depart
ment, which then agreed to 

IIIIPIIII 
NARRATOR : 

Dustin Hoffman 
DIRECTOR: 
Fred Woolf 

MUSIC: 
Nilsson 

relocate the portion of the high- " Extraordinary animation... ~ 
way being widened. a captivating, entertaining 

Duffield noted that if the comedy. Enchanting fantasY ... comblnlnG the talents of 
stone structure had not been the award·winnlng an imator Fred Wolf with si nger -com· I 

discovered independently it poser Harry Nilsson ... lncludes the hit 'Me and My Arrow.' '' 
-Film News would probably have been de-

stroyed, since no archeological PLUS COLOR CARTOON ~ () 
survey was ordered by the road 
builders. WEDS., NOV. 7 $1.00 

"We can't do anything about S P M BALLROOM IMU prefocus 73 
lands not owned by the federal .., , 
government," he said. When 9 P.M., Illinois Rm., IMU 

federal highways are widened r:===:;::===============~ it is often onto sla te-{)wned • 
property. 6 

"Federal highway people eas, 
have only recently become in· 
volved," he said, citing the pas· 
sage of the Environmental Pro- p eees 
tection Act as a ca talyst. . 

That act provides that any 
federal agency or project using from Dallas 
federal funds must prepare a 
study of the project's impact on a ftoe showbaod 
the environment. st ftd -~ 

Duffield hopes that more fed- roa-e 0tJ Voc..., 
eral funds will be appropriated II k 
for archeological surveys of a wee 
federaL construction sites. 
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department of Syphilology to 
assist in that educational 
phenomenon known as 'medical 
research.' 

Almost as foreboding as the 
gothic tower, and every bit as 
surrealistic, is the complimen
ting water tower. It suggests a 
huge cerebrum on stilts-the 
nerve cener for the whole 
operation. 

tifications one can look up proaching from behind. When Sm all football players 
through trick louvered windows your eyes are close enough to threaten to break noses over a 
and see outlandish equJpment meet , she turns and flashes a disputed definition of pass inter
glistening on walls and ceilings. minute look of anguish. ference, and a friendly brown 
ugend has it that once a friend She is a damsel in distress, house with purple doors 
came here for a hearing test and you a troll. leaping out with suggests a reassuring non-con
and was made to read exerpts dishonorable intentions from formity . 
from the college catalogue beneath the bridge. You needn 't Behind you the torches 
while standing before a mirror, even look like a troll ; there is a around the hospital have 
all because he mispronounced certain anxiousness in the air blinked on with a sterile white 
Iowa as loway. around the castle that works on light . They light the dark 

No pun intended, the water 
tower really is grotesQue. it is 
so clinically white. But to con
tinue on to the other side of the 
enchanted forest you must walk 
beneath it, for the only other 
path leads throught the hospital 
itself. 

There is a moat that surroun- the imagination. parking lots periectly, but they 
ds the castle on just two sides. But no matter, back in the en- somehow accentuate the 
Once across this moat, called chanted forest proper, River darkness of the hospital 
U.S. Highway 218, an artery of Street flows through dark pines buildings , making the place 
concrete along which metal and fades into upper middle even more undersirable at 

Beyond the water tower. on 
the northwest horizon, the new 
dental building looms up like a 
set of giant dentures ready to 
crunch. The architect must 
have had a bad experience with 
an orthodontist. 

capsules flow, you are back into ~c_Ia_ss~co:m::lflll°,.rtpw,h.ic,.h .. soo,..t!lhe;s.t:he:-_niigrh~t.~~~~:;:::~~i'1 
the enchanted forest. It is the ,. 
old residential district on River ENDS TONITE: 
Street. "P PER MOON" 

But before you cross the 
moat, you must pass by another 
castle . the Veteran Ad 
ministration Hospital. In the lot 
behind it men are playing 
volleyball, but their court ap
pears to have been built into a 

You bear right to avoid the 
great grey molars and find 
yourself on one of those trick 
paths, inevitable in any decent 
enchanted forest. The sidewalk 
along Woolf Avenue widens 
suspiCiously and suddenly you 
are standing on the loading dock 
at the Wendell Johnson Speech 
and Hearing Center. 

wire cage. 
Now across the highway on 

the bridge, one scurries to get 
across and in doing so, creates 
an incident. The girl walking 
carefully ahead of you. whom 
you in your excitement have 
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Mario Morf ' Adolfo Celi . Luciana Paluzzi ' Cyril Cusak ' S~va ~oscina 
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ENDSTONITE : 

"JEREMY" 

Starts THURS. for 7 Days 
"MIND-BLOWING SUSPENSE!" 

-Charles Champlin , L.A. Times 

"SUPERB! SIMPLY FASCINAnNGI" 
- Judith Crist, New York Magazine 

EDWARD FOX ,s "The Jackar 
Screenp'ay by KENNETH ROSS • MUllc by GEORGES DELERUE 

From ,he beS'-s"lIng BOO!! by FREOERICK FORSYTH 
Olrec'ed by FREO ZINNEMANN • Produced by JOHN WOOLF 

Mad& bv WAAWIC.c FILM PrDCIuehOM and UNIVERSAL PtOdliCtlon. Ftl('lCt S.A. 

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE' TECHNICOLOR ' ~ 

FEATURE AT 1 :30-4 :OH:I5-9:10 
ADM.: WEEK DAY MAT.Us·EVE. & SUN. 2.00-C:HILD SOc 

S THURS WEEK DAYS AT tarts • 7:00&9:10 

Audiences n stahding up 
and applauding ... 

WALKING 
TALL 

"BEST 
AMERICAN 

MOVIE 
OF 

THE 
YEAR~' 

- Rolling Slone 

CINERAMA REL.EASING p'eMfl'. 

"WALKING TALL' 
$IIW "Q 

JOE DON BAKER ELIZABETH HARTMAN 
ROSEMARY MURPHY A BCPProduclion In Color. 

A service 01 Cox 8r~ilSt lnl Corp. 

IRI ..... ~:i~ fROM~ERAMA Rfl[A$lNG 

4» .\iI 
ADM.-EVENING & SUN. 2.00·SAT. MAT. 1.25-CHILOSOC 

HELD OVER FOR 2ND BIG WEEKI 

t;,\O.j , ~ It) SH:~G' 

Due to popular demand 
20th Century-fox presents 
the original ... 

11*1\:8*11 
Roar once 
again with 
the original 
movie cast... 

Donald 
Sutherland ......... 

Elliott 
Gould 

ASTIIN'I'lI.Qtl 

JoAnn 
Pflug 
'SllDl~ 

Robert 
Duvall ...... - Silly 

KellWlllln 
AS !IOl 1.11 

2IlthCtn'utyf" p""n. ~I~S·II An Ingo Preminger Production 
S~"'I DONALD SUTHERLAND · ELLIOn GOULD · TOM SKERRITI 
Co $'''''I SALLYKULERMAN R06IRT DU'lALL JO ~N PfLUC RENE AU8[RIONO~ 

h""""I, INGO PREMINGER ~,"'''b, ROBERT ALTMAN Sa ...... ,\! RING LARDNER, Jr. 
hom ." ... , br~CIWIO HOO!ER M""' brJOHNNY MANDEL C_DyDE~UXE.PANAV'S'ON. 

I Htll t. HW ftawdl,. of 1M theme Irom ' M A S H" b, Ahmld JIfMI on 20th Ctntury RKunk I ~ 

~- AT 2:00·4:30·7:00·9:30 1Ie_·rLlIIJ 

;::::K ~Z'l~lj' 
uDefinitely see 'A TOUCH OF CLA·SS.' 
A stylish entertaining account Qf a 
love affair." -Family Circle 

SHOWS: 1 :30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 

GOOrge Segal GlendaJackson 
In A Melvin Frank F" ... 

A Touch Of Class -n-m 
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Fugitive financier Robert L. Vesco was arrested Tuesday in 
the Bahamas on a federal warrant seeking his extradition to the 
United States. 

Vesco halted by federal warrant; 
. extradition hearings in Bahalllas 

NASSAU, BAHAMAS (AP)
Fugitive financier Robert L. 
Vesco was arrested Tuesday at 
his Nassau bank on a federal 
wa rrant seeking his extradition 
to the United States. 

Vesco, 37, was picked up in 
the offices of his Bahamas Com
monwealth Bank by Asst. 
Police Commissioner John 
Crawley on a U.S. arrest war
rant. 

John Mitchell and ex-COmmer
ce Secretary Maurice Stans in a 
conspiracy case in which the 
two former Cabinet officers are 
accused of obstructing justice. 

The Bahamian attorney gen
eral's office said U.S. author
ities asked for the extradition on 
Nov. 1 and swore out the arrest 
warrant the next day. There 
was no explanation for the delay 
in the arrest. 

case involving Mitcheil and 
Stans is Vesco's secret $200,000 
contribution to President Nix
on's 1972 reelection campaign. 
The money later was returned. 

The government claimed that 
in return for the contribution 
Mitchell and Stans agreed to 
use their influence in Vesco's 
behalf in a Securities & Ex
change Commission probe of his 
financial empire. 

'The Oally Iowao-lowa City, Iowa-Wed., Nov. 7, It7S-P.,et 

Congrtltulations to 
Betsy Muhvic 

411 Hawkeye Drive 
for winnin, our drawin, and rec.i,in, 

tit. 6f Di,ital Cloclt ladio 

32 S. Clinton Vesco was released on $75,000 
cash bond as an extradition 
hearing was set for next Tues
day . 

Vesco's financial documents 
were confiscated and he was 
told not to try to leave the Ba
hamas without official per
mission. 

Ronald Spires, U.S. ambassa
dor to the Bahamas, said late 
Tuesday that the U.S. would be 
represented by an as yet unse
lected Nassau attorney at the 
extradition hearing. 

\Nant to go places 

The U.S. attorney's office said 
the arrest was based on a July 
20 fraud indictment accusing 
Vesco of falsifying records of a 
firm he headed to cover up the 
embezzlement of some of the 
firm 's funds . 

Vesco is also a co-defendant 
with former U.S. Atty. Gen . 

Bahamian Foreign Minister 
Paul Adderley said he signed 
the extradition warrant after 
receiving what he called a 
"proper" request from Spires 
last Thursday. 

Adderley said in September 
that inaction by U.S. officials, 
not island officials, was causing 
a delay in acting on the possible 
extradition. 

He accused the U.S. Justice 

this. vvlnter? 

Kissinger continues Mideast tour 

Just because there's snow on the ground, 
you don 't have to miss out on a day in the 
country or the joy of doing things with a 
friend_ With our Eggen Touring skis and 
Bergans back-packs you are ready to travel 
cross country. This is the kind of eq uipmen t 
that is made and used in Norway where cross 
country skiing is more than just a sport. __ 
It's a way of life. WUn this tough lightweight 
equipment you can travel all day in comfort. 
We will have a com-
plete line of skiing ac-
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By the Associated Press 
Israeli and ~gyptJan troops 

I traded small-arms fire across 
the Suez cease-fire line Tuesday 
while Syria reported Israeli jets 
fired rockets at its positions on 
the Golan Heights. 

The cracks in the Middle East 
cease-fire were reported as 
Arab leaders worked out ar
rangements for a summit con-

) ference in Algeria late next 
week. 

U.S. Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger arrived in Tunis 
for the second stop of his Middle 
East peace tour after an over
night stay in Morocco, where he 
conferred with King Hassan II. 

I Following a meeting with Tu
nisian President Habib Bour
guiba , he scheduled meetings 
with President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt in Cairo on Wednesday. 
Egyptian government spokes
man Ahmed Anis said Kissin-

ger's talks with Sadat would be 
"of paramount importance." 

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis
ter Vasily Kuznetsov was also 
traveling in the search for a 
peace settlement. He held talks 
in Damascus with Syrian lead
ers amid reports his next stop 
would be Baghdad. 

in Tel Aviv it was announced 
that Israel had authorized a 50-
truck convoy to carry badly 
needed food and water to the 
20,000 men of the 3rd Army 
stranded behind Israeli lines. 

The convoy was in addition to 
the first 12S-truck supply fleet 
approved by Israel 10 days ago 
under pressure from Washing
ton. Word of the new convoy 
reached the tense cease-fire 
front just as the last seven 
trucks of the original convoy 
were being unloaded. 

Israel announced that 1,854 
Israeli soldiers had been killed 

I j~ , PREFOCUS opens tJd 

today at the Union :'~l 
• 

I ~ 
• 

By The Daily Iowan 
Feature Staff 

The second annual Midwest Film and Photography 
Cestival-PREFOCUS- will be held today through Sunday at 
the Union. 

According to Greg Schmidt, G, REFOCUS programming 

:' 
" I 

director, PRE FOCUS gives students behind it a dry-run 
opportunity to test the conditions under which they'll be 
working for REFOCUS; and contributing filmmakers and 
photographers an additional chance to present their work 

=: ... 
'. 
'. :: 
t, 

and get critiques. 
Schmidt emphasizes that whereas REFOCUS is a national 

coming together, PREFOCUS is "basically a localized, 
Midwestern event." 

This year's program is a compendium of lectures, 
presentations, and, of course, movies. The movies include a 
recent animated hit narrated by Dustin Hoffman, "The 
Point," the sickly sci-fi "Silent Running," three Marlene 
Dietrich entries and a trio of Katherine Hepburn movies. 

Special lecturers include Bud Lee, internationally known 
) 1: Creelance photographer, speaking on directors , and novelist 

.. and short story writer William Price Fox, currently 
professor of magazine and film writing, speaking on 
scriptwriting. 

A variety of competitions will be interspersed throughout 
!he five-day event. A major feature will be an examination of 
Gunvor Nelson, a prominent experimental filmmakers on the 
American scene, and a multi-media theatrical event starring 

:= ': ' 

an unconventional group, the Veteran's Tapdance Players, 
;' which will take place Saturday. 
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BREMERS 

in the Middle East fighting, the 
largest toll in any conflict with 
the Arabs since the first fight 
for independence in 1948, when 
nearly 5,000 died. 

A spokesman for U.N. peace
keeping forces said U.N. troops 
had been unable to deploy into 
Israeli-held areas of the Sinai 
Desert because "the Israelis 

are still examining the practical 
aspects of their support to the 
U.N. emergency forces." Hedid 
not elaborate. 

He said Egypt has given the 
U.N. forces a map showing p0-
sitions of Israeli and Egyptian 
armies when the first Mideast 
cease-fire went into effect Oct. 
22. 

Egypt demands that Israel 
pull back to this position before 
there can be any exchange of 
prisoners or other steps taken 
toward a peace settlement. The 
Israelis apparently have yet to 
supply their map of the Oct . 22 
line, which the U.N. forces are 
under instructions to restore. 

cessories and back-
packs. The Bergans 
packs are great for hik
ing or biking too!! 
Come in today and 
find out how little it 
will cost you to really 
enjoy yourself this 
winter. 

Hale testifies in Speed suit 
By JOHN SIVERTSEN was justified because of tbe lack more complex than Speed's bl·cUcle 

Staff Writer of restorability of tbe crowns of operation. ... ' 
Merle L. Hale, head of the the teeth, according to Hale. While the examining doctor ,_ 

peddlers 
dubuque -department of oral surgery at . The op~ration was carried out ~oun~ no irregular obs~r~ations Ive south 

University Hospitals, testified 10 a rout me manner, and Hale 10 thIS second return VISIt, Hale 
Tuesday in the James Speed felt that the drugs administered concluded the prescription of ":;:;;;;.;;;rn.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:..l 
case that the examination and to Speed were warranted. placebo pills was justified. In an I", 
dental ope'ration performed on Because Speed complained of ef(ort to establish a pain ~ 
Speed , prior to when he was ad- pain after the operation, the use base-line this was a "good 
miUed to the hospital were both of codeine, according to Hale, procedure", since Speed had 
routine and good medical prac- was comm~n in such cases.. been under heavy medication, 
tice. Regardmg post-operatIve he said. 

Hale said that it is not care, Hale noted that every ex- ~ _______ ....... 
necessary to hospitalize many traction of teeth will cause pain 
(jf the patient who undergo the and each patient's pain 
tyPF of oper mf$ did, and thresh?ld is .different. The 
out-patient care is adequate. re~u.1t IS that l~ was not sur" 

According to Hale, the pTlsmg, Hale saId, for Speed to 
questionnaire answered by return with complaints of pain 
Speed prior to admission to the after the operation. 
hospital indicated that Speed's Hale termed the care given to 
medical history was generally Speed the day after the 
clean. operatIon as "good treatment." 

In addittion to an x-ray and After re-evaluatlng the clinical 
examination of Speed's teeth, examinations and noting tbat 
Hale said a check of Speed's clots had formed satisfactorily 
face would have been made to in the teeth sockets, it was 
note any tenderness or swelling. proper to assume that tbe ex
Speed's medical records in- traction sites were not infected. 
dicate that he had no elevated Hale approved of the use of 
temperature, no swelling, and phenergan and dllaudld to 
no tenderness. Hale testified relieve the pain and volniUinK. 
that it would be routine to next It was Hale's opinion that it 
examine Speed's neck for was not unusual for Speed to 
movement without pain. return Monday, Nov. 30, 1970, 

" 

Since the carious teeth were three days after the operation. 
not sensitive or tender, Hale Hale testified patients return in 1==========::::1 
said he felt tbat It would be this manner after less com
logical to assume the deeayed plicated operations. Hale added 
teeth were not Infected. The ex- that the oral surgery depart
traction of two of Speed's teeth ment handles many cases much 
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BURLINGTON & CLINTON 

Sun,-WId, 7 1m-12 midnight 
Thurs,-S.t. 7 1m-2:30 1m 

CHASE .. _ .. A NAME SYNONYMOUS WITH BRILLIANCE , With the fantastic 
pressure of the jazz-rock media today, it is • rewarding experience to find one 
group, unspoiled In the concept of blending two, until now, understandably 
separate idioms; namely, jazz and rock, and coming up with the individuality 
that eliminates comparison. It is just this blend that makes Chase so unique. 

Chili wiD ~III 2 I~- NOV. M. 1I •• r .r •• t ••••• lib 
... Ir _1100 ••• Iltr .... It 0.,' Mn ... tI..... 12st 4Hr $JII 

n ..... -If ~. '.r.~.'.4 .t ••• .,4, 0 •• 11 5, Dubuque 114 n. M.Hy 81 •• 

Notice: aecau.e of our great success with eur Wild Wednesday 
prices we have decided to run these prices Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday, starting at 9:00 p.lI. 

Mon.· TulS.·W ed. 

Band: Aftermath 

50c Bar Liquor 
50c Win. 
25c Draws 

Next Friday & Saturday, Noy. 9 & 10 "Remedy." 
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'Bama gains ground 

. Ohio State maintains poll lead 
State also is !HI after ripping 
Mississippi 51-14. 

Missouri , 12th a week ago, 
moved back into the Top Ten af· 
ter a 31-7 triumph over Kansas 
State. 

By the Associated Press 
Unbeaten Ohio State main

tained its No. 1 ranking in the 
weekly Associated Press major 
college football poll Tuesday 
while No. 2 Alabama picked up 
some ground. 

Woody Hayes' Buckeyes and 
Bear Bryant's Crimson Tiide 
remained in a two-way race lor 
the lead alter shutting out op
ponents last weekend. Ohio 
State ran its record to 7~ with a 
~ romp over Big Ten foe 
Illinois and Alabama made it 
eight in a row by rolling over 
MissiSSippi State 35-0. 

Voters In the weekly poll gave 
OSU 35 first-place votes and 
1,146 points and 14 favored 
Alabama, which amassed 1,096 
and narrowed the gap of a week 
ago by 46 points. 

The next five teams, all un
beaten although third-ranked 
Oklahoma has been tied once, 
remained unchanged from a 
week ago. The Sooners, 6-0-1 af
ter a 34-17 triumph over Iowa 
state, polled seven first-place 
votes and 910 points. 

one No. 1 vote and 888 and 746 
points , respectively. Penn 
State, the only other team in the 
Top Twenty to receive a top 
vote. drew four and 714 points. 

Michigan is !HI after turning 
back Indiana 4~ 13; Notre Dame 
7~ after crushing Navy 44-7 and 
Penn State !HI after a 42-22 vic
tory over Maryland. 

Arizona State, No. 8 a week 
ago, dropped to 14th after its fir
st setback, a 36-31 loss to Utah 
and was replaced by Southern 
Cal , a 50-14 conqueror of 
California. UCLA also moved 
up one place to ninth after a 
convincing 62-13 showing again-

In the second ten are Nebras
ka ; Texas Tech; Texas; Ari
zona State ; Houston; Ten
nessee ; Miami of Ohio, the only r 

other unbeaten team in the Top 
Twenty ; Kansas and new· 
comers Kent State and Pitts-

Seventh-ranked Louisiana st Washington. . burgh. ,I 

Fourth-ranked Michigan and 
No.5 Notre Dame each received 

Saints no longer patsies 

Otto, Blanda tie 
Gehrig's record 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - When the New 
Orleans Saints lost their first two games of the 
season by scores of 62-7 and40-3, they were roun
dly ridiculed as the worst team in professional 
football . 

It 's a different story now. 
The Saints have won four of their last five 

games and the peals of laughter at their inept
ness have faded to sheepish grins. 

Big Red 
OAKLAND (AP) - Jim Otto 

and George Blanda, co-holders 
AP Wirephoto of the National Football League 

. 

Triple Crown winner Secretariat, with jockey 
Ron Turcotte aboard, struts past the grandstand 
at Aqueduct race track in New York Tuesday as 

the three-year-old colt made a final appearance 
before going to stud at Claiborne Farm in 
Kentucky. 

Palmer ponders retirement 

record for playing longevity, 
have matched Lou Gehrig. the 
revered Iron Horse of baseball . 

The two Oakland Raiders vet
erans have played in 190 con
secutive regular-season games, 
covering almost 14 complete 
seasons. Gehrig's record of 2,-
130 straight games for the New 
York Yankees-1925-39-allso 
added up to nearly 14 full sea

PINEHURST. N.C. (AP) - man who is fighting the burden a putt. Shot one over par. It 's sons. 
Pain, anger and frustration all . of 44 years and almost two dec- been like that all year." "I don 't think you can com-
were deeply etched into the ades of intense competition. pare the records." says the 3!). 

(tn f ed But his season hasn't been all lines and creases 0 e am , "I just can't seem to get ey year-old Otto. "Playing base-
expressive face. erything together at one tim~. " that bad . He won the Sob Hope ball can't be near the strain on a 

And, for the first time. Arnold Palmer said before a practice Desert Classic. breaking the body that football is. 
Palmer talked about quitting round for the new World Open longest Victory drought of his "Pro football is a lot tougher 
the game that he-perhaps Golf TOlJrnument which begins fabled career. At one stage of today than it was 14 years ago, 
more than any other player- a two-week, 144-hole run Thurs- the last round he led the U.S. too. We have more exhibition 

since last season but is con
fident he could handle the 
passing job if Coach John Mad
den needed him. 

Former Green Bay Packer 
lineman Forrest Gregg. who re
tired in 1971, held the old NFL 
record of 188 consecutive games 
which Otto and Blanda broke 
Oct. 28 . 

Among those laughing least are the 
Washington Redskins and the Buffalo Bills-the 
Saints' latest victims. 

Not laughing at all are the Los Angeles Rams. 
who face the surprising Saints Sunday in what 
suddenly has become a crucial game. 

While the Rams have been slipping to a 6-2 
record on the basis of two straight losses. the 
Saints have climbed to a 4-4 mark. 

Another Saint victory Sunday would leave 

~{(~ 

1M Corner 

- .-.. 

them only one game behind the Rams in the 
Western Division title race-the first time in 
their six-year history the Saints have figured 
even remotely in the race in any capacity save 
that of spoiler. 

Why the turnabout? 
"I wish I knew," says Saint Coach John North. 
It is his stock answer to the question asked 

over and over the past few weeks. 
North. who was named head coach only two 

weeks before the season began. disclaims per
sonal credit for Saint successes. It's the players 
who are dOing it. he says again and again. 

But North drops enough hints in an interview to 
make it evident that a big factor in the resurgen· 
ce is his own leadership. 

North has added a new face or two to the offen· 
se via trades, but mainly the Saints are simply 
playing better because North convinced them 
they could do better-and showed them how. 

brian schmitz 
raised to its present peak of d Open, but drifted back to fourth . games , and if you're with a win-
popularity. ay. He challenged for the lead in the ner, there are more playoff DSD Deadeye 

"Dammit, I'm gonna retire. 1 "I seem to be right on the Hartford Open but finished games than there used to be. Delta Sigma Delta 's crackshot 
I third . He starred in the k S'IISh k h' 25 f25b ' d can't p ay this game any more. verge of playing good-then "Those games don't even mar sman leer It out 0 Ir s 

I'm gonna get out. Quit. Never something always happens. American Ryder Cup team's counttoward the record." to lead his fraternity to the all-U trap-
play it again." "Look at Sahara. The first victory in Scotland. He's won The 46-year-old Blanda has shooting title last Thursday at the Tiffin 

He m uttered it only half round, my Chipping was just $85,983. appeared in 306 pro games-not trapshooting range. 

That gave them the team title. as the 
four totalled 74-100 birds. ahead of run
ner-up Phi Delta Theta 's 65-100. Alpha 
Kappa Kappa and Delta Chi each had 
totals of 62-100, while Dorm team Daum 6 
had 55-100. 

7. as the Professional and Social Frater· 
nity prelims are set at the fieldhouse pool. 

AKK swam home with five all-U' titles 
last year. They won the 100 yard freestyle. 
50 yard backstroke and butterfly. 200 yard 
freestyle and 200 yard medley relays. aloud. It was obvious that the terrible. Just awful. Twice it And, with Jack Nicklaus, Tom counting exhibitions and playof- Sheker's perfect round in the intramural 

comment was only an ex- took me three to get down from Weiskkopf and Lee Trevino fs-in a career that started in program's newest event topped the in- Dryer vs. Harris Innertube waterpolo games 

I. 

preSSion of his deep, gnawing the fringe. Then the next day among the miSSing, he's one of 1949 with the Chicago Bears. dividual scores of Lucas' Roger Rossett Randy Dryer meets Greg Harris for the 
frustration ; obvious that he had I'm chipping good. And I putted the top choices in the World "I'm proud of the record. But and Independent representative John all-U tennis singles championship final to 
no real thought of quitting the good, too. Something like 25 put- Open. It offers $500,000 in total more than that, I'm just happy Hotopp 22-25. be played this week. Dryer nipped Paul 
game he once ruled. ts. But my irons were terrible. money, with a record $100,000 to that I'm still able to do well It was the second all-U title captured by Erickson , 8-7, and Harris blanked Duane 

But the fact that he made the "The the next round I hit the the winner. what I enjoy," says Blanda. the Delta Sigs in the last week, as Sunday Miller in two sets. 

Snatch, Grab and Sink meets We're 
Game tonight at 9: 15 lind the Little O's bat· f 
tie Phillips-Muthas at 9: 50 in coed inner· 
tube waterpolo games. 

statement, in his last appearan· irons real good. I had the ball He has kicked 16 field goals in they won the flag football crown. The top Frat swim . To,?orrow .night at the same times. the 
ce at the Sahara Invitational right on the flag. inside 15 feet The format calls for 144 holes, 18 attempts this year and hasn't four shooters for Delta Sigma Delta were ~Ipha Kappa Kappa. defend 109 all·U Soozm ~uddle~ meet Slater 9 and later. In 

two weeks ago, indicated the all day. and I can't get the damn twice the usual number and the missed an extra point. Blanda Sheker, D~ve Blaha (18-25), John Synhorst pomt cham,p, ge~s the ch~n~e to re~at as the. evemn~. PI Kappa Alpha tangles With 
depth of feeling in this proud ball in the hole. I couldn't make longest tournament on record. hasn't plaved~Lguarterback (17-25 ), and Dan Drudden (14-25) . mtramural s sWlmmmg tlthsts tomght at Phi Beta PI. r-------------------------------------, I Clip ond So.a for Rofaron •• Cftp ond $a.e for R.f.ren.. SCHIDU LI OF IV INTS PERSONS WE""G PREeQCUSOUHO' "'"'' "eo,.",o' "". '",RO I 
I Today through Sunday -Iowa Memorial Union FLOOR, IMU ) ADMITTED WITHOUT CHARGE TO EVENTS MARKED " BUTTON". I 

November 7·11: 

I PRE FOCUS Informjltlon Desk, Third Floor, IMU I PM Super 8·8mm Competition Screening BUTTON - ILLINOIS ROOM 5 PM Gunvor Nelson Films with discussion I 
Niltlonal Arts ilnd Freedom Gilllery PhOtogrilplly Exhibition-Northwestern Room, Ms. Nelson Is one of the most exciting and accl aimed experimental filmmakers in America . Judy Briggs, 
Third Floor, IMU 3PM "Devil iu Woman" with comments U of I PhD candidate In American Civilizat ion, wi ll lead a discussion following the four films : " MY , 
Color experimental vldeotilpe screenings by artist Lee Dorlanct-Information Desk Starring Marlene Dietrich, Lionel Atwlll , Cesar Romero. Directed by Josef von NAME IS OONA" (Shown at Oberhausen International Film Festival, sold to TV). " KIRSA 

I Lounge, Third Floor or Billiroom Lounge, Second Floor before imd after 7 P.M. Sternberg. Forseelng that this would be his last Dietrich film, Sternberg threw NICHOLlNA" (Awards: Oberhausen, Der Jugend Fllmothek. Sold to TV) . " FOG PUMAS" (Prize : 
event. caution to the winds and created his most extreme exercise In style. The result has Belgian International Festiva l). " TAKE OFF" Personallv recommp.nnP.d bv Ms. Nelson for screening I 
PRE FOCUS Photogrilphy Compelilion Exhibition-T.rrilce Lounge, First Floor, been hailed by many cr itics as the best film ever made, and Its intense pictorial at PR EFOCUS, th is film has just been compl ~ te d . SI.OO -ILLI NOIS ROOM 
IMU beauty Is overwhelming. The film tells of a femme fatale and the men who destroy 

I PRE FOCUS Ttlephone 353·5090 themselves for her In 19th·century Spain. Comments precedlng.Sl .00- BALLROOM 7 PM The Point" (with color cartoon) $1.00- BALLROOM I' 
3 PM 16mm Competition Screening $1.00- BALLROOM 7 PM Paul Newell spraks on Student Films BUTTON -ILLI NOI S ROOM 

Wednesday, November 7 5 PM "Blonde Venus" w!th comments $1.00- BALLROOM Mr. Newell, senior In filmmaking at U of I, will screen and discuss three excellent student films, one of 

I which he produced. Mr. Newell recently won the Best Chicago Filmmaker award at the Chicago Inter· I 
1 PM Cartoon Program 5 PM SUper '.Imm Compelilion Screening BUTTON -ILLINOIS ROOM national Film Festival. The three Include: " A NIGHT AT THE SUNSET" (Prize : First, College DiviSion, 

Best cartoons spanning some forty years of oroductlon. Selected by Jim Peterson to Chicago Festival) Paul Newell . A film about one aspect of the cur rent youth culture themes in films. 
complement his Workshop and lecture. BUTTON - BALLROOM 7 PM "Searlel Empress" with commetlls " SANS LARGEU R" Jay Tannenbaum. A parody of Jean-Luc Godard. Mr. Tannenbaum received his BA 

I Starring Marlene Dietrich, John lOdge, Sam Jaffe, Louise Oresser. Oorected by Oegree from the School of Leiters here anlt is currentlv a Teaching Assistant In the U of I Film Depart· I 
1 PM Jim Peterson Animation WOrkshop Josef von Sternberg. A suicidally extravagant film on the life of Catherine the ment. " MATINEE" (Prizes : First, Graduate Division, Chicago ; several other) . A serious Bergman 

Films produced by Mr. Peterson and students In his Animated Film Production Great, who converted political power Into sexual capital and vlce.versa . The decor derivative. Mr. Hersch received his MA in Film Production from Colombia College, Chicago. 
class will be screened and discussed. Introductory remarks will Include the display Is among the most Incredible ever put on film ; Sam Jaffe gives a bizarre performan. 

I of cels and other materials used In producing animated films. Mr. Peterson has ce as the moronic Grand Duke; and the oro v and torture scenes smack of lunacy. 9 PM "I Nevlr Sang for My Father" $1.00- BALLROOM I 
done animation for area TV stations, national corporations and advertising agen- Comments preceding. $1.00- BALLROOM 
eles. BUTTON -ILLINOIS ROOM 10:30 PM "Otvillsa Woman" SI.OO- BALLROOM 

015 ROOM 7 PM "Joe Cocker-Mad Dogs and Englishmen" 

I 3 PM Cartoon Progrim BUTTON-ILLIN Starring Joe Cocker. Directed by Pierre Adldge. A semi-documentary of American 10:30 PM "Scilrlet Empress" $1 .00-ILLINOIS ROOM I 
5 PM "Thl Point" (and color cartoonl concerts by English blues singer Joe Cocker and his 42·member communal touring 5 turda N b 10 

Narrated by Oustln Hoffman, directed by Fred Wolf. Music by Nilsson. An enchan- company. Two months of perform ing are compressed Into a capsule look at a y, ovem er 
tlng fantasy of ageless import, this beautifully animated film points out the poin- Cocker's style on· and off·stage. Adidge trains his camera on pre-performance 1 PM Multimedia Event-Veteran's Tapc!ilnce Players 

I tlessness of Ignorance, hlpocracy and prejudice, while telling the tale of Obllo, a rehearsals and arrangements, the Cocker airplane and bus, and the peale who The Veteran' s Tapdance Players, a student group from U of I, will present Flres lgn Theatre's " Don 't 
young boy living in a kingdom where everything and everyone is polnted-except surround the Cocker " family." A dvnamlc rock score conducted by leon Russell Crush That Dwarf, Hand Me The Pliers." The Players experiment with lighting, audio and other special I 
him. From his adventures, Obllo learns thai It Isn' t necessary to be pointed to have a pulses on the soundtrack. $1.00 - BALLROOM effects in their performances. BUTTON _ BALLROOM 
point ill life. SI.OO-BALLRooM 

9 PM Deviliu Woman"wilhcomments $1.00- BALLROOM 1 PM "I Love You, Alice B. Toklas" BUTTON-ILLINOIS ROOM I 5 PM U of I Film Dlpartment Screening I 
Best films produced by students In the U of I Film Department In recent years. 9 PM 16mm Competition Screenings BUTTON -I LLI NOIS ROOM 3 PM Multimedia Event-Veteran' s Tapdance Players BUTTON _ BALLROOM 
Several award-winning films are Included In this fine selection, chosen with the 
guidance of the Film Dept. faculty . BUTTON -ILLINOIS ROOM F ·d N b 9 3 PM "Guess Who's Coming for Dinner" 

I rl ay, ovelll er Stilrring Katherine Hepburn, Spencer Tracy, Sidney Poltier, Kilth.rlne Houghton. Dlrectld by Stanl.y I 
7 PM "Silent Running" ilnd "Making of 5111nt Running" with discussion Kramer. Tells of the bombshell dropped Into the laps of a liberal pair of parents by the ir young, blonde 

The first feature film of Douglas TrumbUll, the special effects wizard of "2001 : A 1 PM "I Never Sang for My Filther" daughter who brings home out of the blue a brilliant young scientist as her future husband. He happens to 
Space Odyssey." Starring Gene Hackman, Melvin Douglas, Dorothy Stickney, Estelle Parsons. The be black. Ms .. Hepburn (the mother) won an Academy Award for the film, In which Tracy was 

I "M kl f S'I t R . ". d t h t th t h . T b II generation gap has a force that goes beyond the last few years' headlines. A story of I bo" I d II t I I a ng 0 I en unnlng IS a ocumen ary soon ese, S oWing rum u love and misunderstanding known to every generation ; a young man trying to avoid (magnificently) the father and Poitler (Impress ve ly) the scientist mbshell. A w Ity an g sen ng 
and his crew at work. Fantasy Film Society Director Dennis Lynch will moderate a the mistakes hie thinks his father made. Based on Robert Anderson 's acclaimed film . Delightfully acted and gracefully entertaining." NEW YORK TIMES $t.OO-ILLINOIS ROOM discussion after the film. PRESENTED IN COOPERATION WITH UPS FILMS 
AREA ANO FANTASY FILM SOCIETY. $1.00- BALLROOM play, this film reunites (from "Bonnie & Clyde") the brilliant team of Hackman and 5 PM "Best of PREFOCUS"-Film Competition Winners 

I Ms. Parsons. as the son working out his commitment to an aging father and his I k t d I th PRE FOCUS S 88 d 16 
shrewd sister. Douglas (the father) is a difficult parent whose relationship with his Prize·winning f ilms by Independent local f Imma ers en ere n e uper . mm an mm I 

7 PM ~~ ~~:~:~ ':11k~~:e~n!Z:~~~ cartoons from the 1 P.M. and 3 P.M. Cartoon children becomes crisis after his wife's death. The son' s sense Of love and duty is Competitions. U of I Film OeDartment faculty member Joe Anderson Is serving as judge for the Com· 
counterbalanced by a new love, his sister's bitlnn Insights and his father's cruelly in- petitions. BUTTON -ILLINOIS ROOM Program and will describe technloues used and lead a discussion session on , 

I animation. BUTTON-ILLINOIS ROOM sensitiveness. The dilemma has created a film of rare Intensity and intimacy. 7 PM "African Que.n" • I 
$1.00 - BALLROOM Surring Katllerine Hepburn, Humphrey Bogart, Robert Morley. Directed by John Huston. Bogart won 

9 PM "Thl Point" (and colorcilrtoon) $1.00-ILLINOIS ROOM 1 PM "I Love You, Alice B. Toklas" BUTTON -ILLINOIS ROOM his only Academy Award for his remarkable performance in this aCClaimed adventure.romance. In I 
Staerlng Peter Sellers, Leigh Taylor· Young and JO van Fleet. The story of a wealthy change of pace from his previous roles, he plays the unShaven, unheroic, hard.drlnklng skipper on the 

I Thursday November 8 Jewish boy who, when confronted with the prospect of responsibility, decides to drop " African Queen," a sleazy steamer he navigates along an African river during WWI. The Germans I 
' out altogether. Joining the youth subculture Is not the easiest thing for a 30-year-old destroy a village and leave stranded the prim sister of a missionary (Ms. Hepburnl. He agrees to take 

1 PM "Biondi Venul" wllh comments to do. After converting his elaborate apartment Into a crash pad, using his Cadillac her with him . While battling malaria, rapids and German boats this unlikely couple find themselves 
:Starrlng Marlene Dietrich, Herbert M'arshall, Cary Grant. Directed by Josef von as a home on wheels andd stoning all his relatives on brownies baked with failing in love. The adventure continues to an exciting climax. $I.QQ- BALLROOM 

I ·Sternberg. One of the most popular Dietrich-Sternberg films of all time, "Blonde mariluana, the hero finds that his problems have barely begun. 
Venus" tells of a woman accepllng money from a playboy to finance treatment of 7 PM U of' Film OttIart"",,1 Screening BUlTON _ ILLINOtS ROOM \ I I 
her husband's terminal Illness. When the husband misunderstands, she sets out on a 3 PM U 01 t Film Dep;lrtmtnt Screening BUlTON -ILLINOIS ROOM 
journey across a dreamlike Ame.rlca. Each Dietrich film at PREFOCUS highlights • PM "Madwoman 01 Challlol" 

I separate facets of her career. A U of I Film Dept. faculty member will compare the 3 PM John Schulll Photography Workshop BUTTON - HARVARD ROOM Surrlng Katherine Hepburn, Yul Brynner, Dilnny K'YI, Charlls Boyer. Dlrtcted by Brian Forbes. A I 
three in brief comments befor ach screening today. 51.00- BALLROOM John Schulze, Professor Of Art and Head, Photography Area, U of I SchOol ot Art will fable about the last stand of European gentility against the forces of materialism . The Madwoman (Ms. 

lead a two-hour Photo Workshop, during which he will be available to talk to In- Hepburn) , a retired lady In the Parisian suburb of Chaillol, organizes a group of gentle people to oppose 
dividual photographers about their work. People attending should bring examples an international cartel of robber barons. Electing the Ragpicker (Danny Kaye) as their prosecutor, the 

I of their photos to serve as a basis for his comments. Mr. Schulze Is a meek sit In judgment and then bury the robbers In their own greed. Forbes ("Seance on a Wet Alter· I 
natlonally·known photographer and educator whose work has won many honors. He noon"l , Producer Ely Landeau (" The PawnbrOker") and Claude Renoir teamed up on this Hepburn 
Isalso serving as judge for the PREFOCUS Photography Competition. classic . SI.00- BALLROOM 

I 5 PM "Talletllt Money and Run" 'PM Gunvor Nelson Films wllh discuuion $1 .00-ILLINOIS ROOM .1'1 . Starring Woody Allen, Janet Margolin, Marcel Hilialre, Jacquelyn Hyde. The v 

a convict Is amusingly explored by Incongruous flashbacks. He Is the product of 11 PM C.rtoons 
terrible misfortunes; broken glasses, a "bully" neighborhood, blckerll19 parents, Another selection of animated humor. BUTTON _ BALLROOM 
acute cello playing and a neurotic tendency to win a girl by compulsively stealing I 

I bigger and bigger amounts of money. Allen's first outing as a director satirizes Sunday, November 11 I I 
var ious slereotypes-snobblSll French restaurants, obsessed psychiatrists, 1 \ 
mother-loving FBI agents, and other crime movies. High point 01 the comic con- PM U 011 Film OttIilrlmtnt Screening BUTTON - BALLROOM 
fusion Is his oang's heist Of a Los Ang.l.s bank. Unfortunately, Ills already being 1 PM "Jot Cock.r-~ Dogund Englishmen" $1.00 -ILLINOIS ROOM ' 

I $I.00-BALLRooM I 
3 PM "Madwoman 01 Challlot" $1.00- BALLROOM 

I ' PM "Btst of PREFOCUS" Film Competition Wlnnlrs BUTTON -ILLINOIS ROOM I. : 
5 PM "GUISS Wllo's Comilltlto Dinner" 51.00-ILLINOIS ROOM 

7 PM "I N.vlr Sn.g for My F.tII.," $1.00- BALLROOM I 
I 7 PM WIIII.m Pritt Fox speakllltl on Film Writing 

M-d -I d h h 1 Mr. Fox, an Internationally known novelist who teaches film wrltll19 and magazine at the U of I School of • west FI m an P otograp Y Feste.va Journalism, will discuss scrlptwrltlng for filmmakers. Three of his novels have been published Ingr-

I I nationally In both paper and hardcover (Ruby Red; "'oon""ne Llgllt, Moonshine BrIght; Southtnt,rIMI 
Plus 51111 and have betn made Into Hollywood movies or televiSion series. BUTTON -ILLINOIS MIOM 

Watch for the refocus 74 National Film and Photo Festival cominl March 29-April • .,.M "AfrlcanQuttn" SI.QQ-BALLRooM L ' .,.M "JotCOClllr-Mad~~.n" SI.OI-ILLINOISROOM ------------------------------
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sportscripts 
Northington 

CHICAGO (APl-Mike Northington, a freshman running 
back from Louisville who scored five touchdowns for Purdue 
last Saturday, has been named the Big Ten Player of the 
Week on offense by the Associated Press. 

Northington's five touchdowns tied a Big Ten single game 
scoring record as he led Purdue to a 48-23 victory over Iowa. 
He carried the ball 31 times and gained 146 yards. 

Northington needed a super day to win the honor because of 
several outstanding performances throughout the con
ference. 
Northwestern's Mitch Anderson threw five touchdown 

passes in a 52-43 loss to Minnesota and completed 22 of 40 
passes tor 315 yards while his batterymate, Steve Craig. 
caught 9 passes for 140 yards and two touchdowns. 

Tourney 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Plans to hold a basketball tournament 

for runner-up teams in March were announced Tuesday by 
the Collegiate Commissioners Association. representing 11 
major conferences. 

The association's tournament committee chairman. 
Charles N. "Chuck" Neinas, said eight teams in the event at 
the Arena will be chosen from among runners·up in the Big 
Eight, Big Ten, Mid·American, Missouri Valley, Paci£ic 8, 
Southeastern. Southern, Southwest and Western Athletic con· 
ferences . 

In addition, Neinas said, the Eastern College Athletic Con·. 
rerence will notify a three-member CCA committee b~ Feb. 1 
of its nominee for the tournament. 

Winners of major college conferences will enter the first 
round of the National Collegiate Athletic Association 's tour· 
nament beginning March 9, with CCA dates to be set between 
March 13 and 18, Neinas said. 

The tournament at the Arena, site of the NCAA's finals last 
March between UCLA and Memphis State, will conflict with 
the 36·year-old National Invitation Tournament in New 
York's Madison Square Garden. 

But in New York. a spokesman for the Garden said "we 
still expect to run a successful tournament. There are still a 
lot of good teams to draw from ." he added. 

Tentative dates for the NIT are March 16-19. 21. 23 and 24. 
Virginia Tech. an independent, won the tournament last 
year. 

Neinas is commissioner of the Big Eight. Other eCA tour
nament committee members are Stan Bates. Western Athlet· 
ic, and Fred Jacoby. MidAmerican. 

Neinas said St. Louis was chosen as site for the CCA event 
because of the city's geographic location and seating of 19,000 
offered by the Arena. 

The Atlantic Coast Conference is also a member of the CCA 
but has elected to pass up the tournament, an association 
spokesman said. 

Sanderson 
BOSTON (AP) - Derek Sanderson . never known for 

shyness. kept his cool Tuesday and decided to report to the 
minot leagues. ' , ' 

Sanderson. the star center for the Boston Bruins of the Na· 
tional Hockey League who jumped to the World Hockey 
Association in 1972. was sent to the Boston Braves of the 
American Hockey League Monday. 

Later that day. Bruins General Manager Harry Sinden said 
Sanderson was "absent without leave from the club" and 
might be disciplined. 

Sanderson surfaced Tuesday. held a 45-minute meeting 
with Sinden and then told a brief news conference he would go 
to the Braves. 

He said he knew he was not in top physical condition. hoped 
to play himself back into shape with the Braves and never 
contemplated leaving professional hockey. 

Jordon 
NEW YORK (AP)-"There's one bright spot you may not 

have noticed:' Tom Landry was saying. "Lee Roy Jordan 
played the greatest game a Dallas linebacker has ever had." 

The funny thing is. the Cowboys' coach was talking about 
Jordan's work a week earlier. when Dallas had been upset by 
Philadelphia. 

Jordan had 21 tackles. 14 of them unassisted. in that loss. 
But he was so upset that he called a team meeting to vent his 
feelings . 

" We talked about what hard work and husUe would do for 
this club and if anybody didn 't want it this way. they could go 
somewhere else." he said. 

The hard work and hustle paid off handsomely last Sunday 
against Cinciinnati. particularly for Jordan. He intercepted 
three passes the first three times the Bengals had the ball. 
scoring one touchdown and setting up one in the Cowboys' 38-
10 rout. 

The outstanding individual performance earned the 
ll-year veteran from Alabama the selection Tuesday as The 
Associated Press Defensive Player of the Week. "I was 
lucky ... but luck follows hard work." he said. 

Leaks 
NEW YORK, (AP)-"There were a lot of us who weren't 

playing as we should," Roosevelt Leaks says of Texas' first 
(our games, which saw the perennial Southwest Conference 
champions manage only a 2·2 record . 

Then Leaks got the word from a member of the Arkansas 
band the day before the Longhorns met the Razorbacks. The 
word went something like this: . 

"Good luck tomorrow; YOU're gonna need it." 
Leaks has brought nothing but bad luck to Texas' opponen· 

ts ever since. He rushed for 209 yards and three touchdowns 
in a 34·6 trouncing of Arkansas and followed that with 193 yar
ds and two TDs as Rice fell 55-13. 

Last Saturday was the best of all. Leaks charged for a 
whopping 342 yards-a SWC record and just eight yards shy 
of the national mark-in 11 carries and scored twice as Texas 
walloped Southern Methodist 42·14. 

For that performance, the 5·foot-11, 22O-pound junior full
back from Brenham. Tex., was named National College Back 
of the Week by Tl\e Associated Press. 

Trade 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (APl - The MiMesota North 

Stars traded team captain Ted Harris to the Detroit Red 
Wings Tuesday for Gary Bergman in a swap of veteran 
National Hockey League defensemen. 
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,Per.o •• I. WII. Doe. It? 

SPECIALIZING In sewing wedding 
[and attendants' gowns. 0111 after 
[3 pm, 338·0«6 12·11 

Help (cont.) 
PART timeeven;ng hetp . Appty in 
person at George's Buffet after 6 
p.m. 11 ·8 

RESUMES: Professionally pre· 
11I~."~ . ."d printed. Avoid amateur DA YTME wa iter - waitress . 
lerr~.r~ .. lnexpenSive. Call 351 .2251Iu;;~::-::0{ 11·4. The Best Sle~k 

I lor 338-2936. 11 ·13 I~'~~"".'" IS . Dubuque. apply on 
~ Iperson . 11 ·12 
I ~, ICHIF PER'S Custom Tailors . 

I!~!!.h E_ Washington. Dial 351 . 
Any of the twelve parts~nto 11229: 11·18 DELIVER 

which the space about the STEREO. television repairs ; 
center of a hexagonal crystal is ;alisfac~ion guaranteed ; reason· Telephone Books 
.. : .. :"-" by the four axial planes. ~.ble rates; Matty ; 351 ·6896 any · UIVlUCU time. 11 .12 

.BLlNTZ Brunch. Hillel . Novem · ARTlST'S portrait - Children. 
~.t . 11 a.m. Homemade baked adults . Charcoal SS. pastels $20. oil 
IW~· sale. 11 ·9 from $85. 338·0260. 11 ·12 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios and tape players . 
Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351-0250_ 11·12 

Full or Part Tilll. 

MI.c. (cont.) aoo •• al. Api •• for aent 
SEVEN.pieceliving room set, ten W t.. FURNISHED apartment- S1I5 
payments at $6.50 or S6S cash. •• e ImOnthly with utilities. near down. 
GODD~~cPia~ISf~~~t :,~rnlture MALE-Furnished apartment. town. Call 351 ·7603. 11·9 

West Liberty. Iowa cooking. close in. utilities paid. spacious. five.room 
Phone 627·?915 . Hours : ~ay 560. After 6:30. 338·6306. 11 ·71::'~~_~~~ apartment. three-four 
through Froday. 9:30 a.m. 1111 8 l~'!.'.'!~~~"" 338.8587 11 .7 
p_m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. till 5 MALE wants roommate to find I>lUU"'",. . 
p.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. Free and share house Immediately . .NEW, two bedroom apartments . 
delivery . 12·17 353.1090. 11 ·13 'Next to University Medical Com
FOUR·plece walnut finish com, PEOPLE for Christian communal 
plete bedroom set, ten payments house now or next semester . 
at $9_90 or $99 cash. 354·3830_ 11 ·7 
GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third SI MALE roommate to share triple 
West Liberty Iowa size room with one other man . 

Phone 627 ·2915 . Hours : Monday Black's Gastight Village. 337·3703. 
through Friday. 9:30 a_m. till 8 12·7 
p.m_ Saturday. 9:30 a.m. till 5 MALE- Furnished apartment. 
p.m. Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. Free cooking. close In, utilities paid. 
delivery . 12·17 S60. Aller 6:30 p.m .• 338·6306.11 ·16 

THREE·piece Early American 
Living room set. sofa chair and 
love seat . Regular $499. now $379. 

plex. Drapes. carpet, stove and 
refrigerator. On Cambus line. 
Heat and waler paid. No pets. 
338·6024_ 11-7 

For $2.50 Per Square Foot 
SEVILLE 

will furnish you with • 
• Heating and cooling utilities 
· Hot and cold water 
• Full time maintenance 
_ Stove. refrigerator. drapes, 
carpet 

WEEKEND in Kansas City : Min· 
ority Urban Lifestyles seminar. 
workshOp. November 9·11. Call 
Wesley House. 338-1179. before 5 
p.m .• WedneSday. 11 ·7 

Men or Women over 18 
with automobiles are need· 
ed in Iowa City,Oxford and 
Tiffin . Delivery starts 
about November 21. 

HAND tailored hemline altera . LOW interest terms available . 
MANY interesting Items from far tions . Ladies ' garments only . GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

ROOMMATE needed- Beautiful 
house. creature comforts. reason· 
able rates. For detailS cali 354· 
1449 after 5:30 p.m_ 11·8 

· Laundry In each building 
and much more 

Shop and Compare 
off places . ABItAXAS. 119 E_ Phone 338.1747. 11 .12 Send name, address. age, 130 East Third St. 
College. 11·7 telephone number. type of West Uberty. Iowa I.. I.. Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 
WOMEN'S Center: Radical femln.. e or a er auto. insurance company through Friday. 9:30 a.m . till 8 

ONE male to share two·bedroom 
furnished with three others , 119 
Myrtle.Apt. 2_ 11·8 

Film and discussion. General Th~nksglvong. nae post card to D.D.A. CORP.. p.m. Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. Free furnished apartment. own bed· 
meeting. all women . November 1. vlng after 17th . BOX S.S. THE DAILY delivery . 12·17 room .telephone . $70. 3384070. 

ik~,%~s 
I 900 West Benton 338·1111 

ism in 11th century New Englilno 'I ~~~~~~~t;!! .. .\ and hours available on a p.m. Saturday. 9:30 a.m . till 5 FEMALE graduate-Beautiful. 

7 p.m .• 3 E. Market. 11 ·7 11·13 12·t7 
IOWAN, I NTELLIGENT buyers compare 1 NE~L_Y furnished one bedroom 

I want to go as the maple goes. in a I must stay .to use the Med,ical before they buy-Nemo'S Apart· FEMALE-Clo~e in. new. furn · [on bUS line, Coralville. 338·3130. 
sudden glory of golden light. I want [Library at n,ght but need n,des An Equal ment Store is no accident. 2.9 p.m. ished, spacious apartment . Own evenings 11 ·8 

110 go as the sunset goes. In a burst Of I~~~e_ fo Kmart area . Any t,me Opportunity Employer everyday. 11-7 room . $70. Call between 5 p.m .. l 
Icolor before the night. I want to live I~f.·t.s~~~· 8 and It .p.m .• three ~-..... -----.----... p.m. 338-6197 . 11 ·1 3 SUBLEASE modern . two.bed . 
as a candle burns, clear.,d br~ht; pe~ week. will pay_ 331- WANTED-Two cooks speclaliz. ADVANCED AUDIO :~~~:~:sh.I~~1 room. furnished apartment, 
and spend all my days at Gaslight evenings. 11 ·9 Ing In Greek fOOd and pastries for few choice product lines Roo •• for Renl Scotch Pine. Coralville. 354.3997 ; 
Village-as well.severy night. new restaurant soon to open. featuring the complele line 351 ·5626. 11.8 

12·13 L •• I ..... 0.... Contact Bill Mihalopoulous, 351· Cerwin-vega hl ·fl speakers with WOMEN- Nice furnished room In 
-----------� 9717. 11-9 free home trial. We .are also small house . Kitchen. parking , SUBLEASE one·bedroom, unfur-
CONSERVATIVES - All those LOST-Man's wallet. Finder. .ma~ exclusive factory authonzeddeal - laundry facilities walking dist - nlshed Valley Forge apartment. 
interested in advancing the con· keep football tlckets- addltlon-al ~EED baby sitler Monday morn· ers for Phase· Linear. Integral ance. 628 N. Linn: 351 .7865 . 11 .13 Coralville. Call 338·0980 . 11 ·15 
servative cause on campus please reward . Phone 338·7508. Ings at 10 a.m. Dial 338·2745. 11·9 Systems. Sound Craftsmen. etc . 
call 337·3700 after 6 pm 12·11 11 ·1. Also JVC cassette decks . Norelco Du,le- for aent AVAILABLE December I- New. 

Aulo-Forelgn turntables. Shure cartridges. etc . '" one bedroom. unfurnished, two 
LOST- Blue spiral notebook on We sell the gOOd stuff at Advanced blocks from V.A. $145. No lease. 

GAY LI BERATION FRONT Burlington. near water treatment SR-22'S _ SUPER LOW RATES Audio, 712 S. Riverside after 12 AVAILABLE December l~ne. S50 deposit. 337·5156 after 6 
01 AL 338·3871 or 337.7677 plant. 351 ·2428. 11 ·9 Rates quoted by phone Monday noon , 337·4919. 12·17 bedroom furnished or unfurnIshed O'clock: 12.17 

,.. through Friday 9 am 9 pm Includes air conditioning, free 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special. LOST- Black and white male 6223535 cOllect' Ama'na-'Society RALEtGH Record 10·speed - washer and dryer. 802 20th Aven · S':JBLET two· bedroom unfurnlsh-
ty. wedding bands. Metalsmlthing spaniel. Tag numbe~ 782_ 353.4955. Ins~ran~e Agency 12.20 Clips. generator. 590. JVC preamp ue.Coralvilie. 5135. 351 ·2324.12-20 ell starting December 1. Close to 
grad. Reasonable. 353·4241. 1:30· days; 351·0620, evenings. Reward . . equalizer. S150. 354 ·2191, even· hOspitals. 337.7673 after 5 p.m. 
3:30. Monday. Wednesday. TW~o 11·13 '11 Toyota .Celica- 5200 belo":" Ings . 11 ·6 Hou.l.g W.nte" 11 ·12 

FOUND October 30 near Dodge bOOk, wlntemed. excellent cond,· GOVERNOR STREET AUDIO NEW. unfurnished apartment 
UNWANTED pregnancy'? Call St .. Eagles-~mall : female. long. tlon . 351 .3477.11.12 Stereo Components PROFESSOR. wife. daughters One bedroom. downtown. all elec· 
Emma Goldman Clinic. 319·338. hair dog , whIte WIth black spots 1970 MGB-Winterized. Best off. 20·50 percent off list . ages 10.9 wish to exchange our trlc kitchenette. carpet. air condi . 
3289. We support your right to on back and head. 338·5382. 11·13 er. 353.5090; 337.2259 . 1119 Fully guaranteed_ house with professor for all or lioned. tub and shower . $165 ~luS 
choose abortion or adoption as . 354·2598 "art of summer 1974. J . D. electricity. Lease. Call 337· 889 
responsible alternatives . 11 -30 BLACK lournal notebook lost 11·2 ASI Mach ine Shop-Also serving 12·6 Bumpus. 4730 College Ave .. San after 2 p_m. 11 ·12 

a.m. between 1600·1900 block Mus- THE DO IT YOUR SELFER Dlego.Ca.92115 . 11·9 
PROBLEM pregnancy' Call caline. Large reward. Call 353· V I work engine ~ork parts AREAS largest selection of im- CAST your lease for the May 
Birthright . 7 p.m.·l0 p.m:. Mon· 3,542; 338·2862 or 338·«19. any· D:evpe Rock:304 Burlington . 351: ported clothes. ABRAXAS. 119 E. Bull"lng Flower Apartments . Single or 
day through Thursday. 338-8665. lome. 11·12 4808 . 11 .26 College. 11 ·7 married. MOdel suite open for 

11 30 your Inspection : 1110 N. Dubuque. 
. LOST- Glasses In brown case. , AR turntable with ShUreen~!~ for aent Children welcome. Phone 338. C-U"'T"'C""'O'---w-ea-r-ev-e-r-S-u"'bs- i-di:-a-ry- of 338·640Safter6p.m. 11·7 67 VW Van transaxle . Low cartridge and brand new 9700. 11 .30 

ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry mileage, best offer . 351·9812. 11.2 5100 or offer . 364·1254. I FOR rent- 3.400 sQ .ft . bUilding -:::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 
Meade. Distributor. P.O. Box 1421. LOST - Sma II , loved femllie . . also some smaller buildings on 218 • 
Iowa City 351 ·6227 puppy . Wh ite; bl~ck spots; • 822XL enlarger WIth lens . VIva · South. Larew. Co.,p7·9681. 11-9 

.. raccoon eyes; longhaor , feathered Aulo-Dome.tlc tar 271 autostrob. 1·848·4598 a.m, 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 
tail. Answers to "Benno." West 11 .8 
Benton area . Reward. 351 .0893. 1973 Fireblrd Transam- AM·FM. Molalle Ho.e. 

11 ·7 stereo tape. 455. four speed. FIREWOOD-callbetween9a.m. 

Ticket. ---------:--- beautiful. $3.995. 338·8745. 119 & 6 p.m. Don·t delay. 338·1860. MUSTsell lmmedlately-8x«two Help W.nle" 11-12 bedroom mobile home. 5350. 626· 

WANTED-Four tickets to All· NEED immediately- Ten people 
man Brothers Concert. Phone for telephone reception work . 

SNOW tires for Vega A18 ·13 for ---------- 2531 after 3:30 p.m. 
sale. 351 ·6059 aller 5 p.m. 11 ·13 W.nled to Buy 

351 ·8140. 11 ·9 Salary pluS company benefits . 1968 !=hrysler Newport -:- Powe! NEWLYWEDS wantto buy large. 
Full or part time. Apply in person steerong. power brakes. air cond,- older house. 351·5038. 11 a .m .. 7 

TWO tickets to Allman Bros . only, starting Monday. November tloning. extra clean, 5900. 351· pm 11 .7 
Concert at (nearly) any price. 354· 12, 10a .m. see Mr. Grisham KXIC 4759. 11 ·19 _._. ________ _ 
1041. 11 -9 Radiq. Hearldry Conference M I I 

' Room. ClIrousel 'n". CoralVille .. 1969 Pontiac UeMans- V8. aoto· U. ca 

FURNISHED. carpeted. air con· 
ditioned, gas furnace. new water 
heater. pipes. Great locat ion . 
$2.000 or best offer. Call 351 ·6599 
after 5 p.m. 11 ·19 

10xSO EI~ona-Sh'a~ ~~~p~(i~g, 
skU·Hng. 'washer. shel!i. twl1 bed· 

lit". 
wan' aels 

"rlng 

I •• trucllo. 11 ·13 matlc, 40,000 miles. 338.6952 afler I I t 
5:30 p.m. 11 .9 n. ru.en • 

CERTIFIED teacher offers flute NEED immediately- Ten people GUITARISTS-Advanced Audio 
lessons- All ages. all styles. 351 · for local resldentia parcel dellv · 1972 Barracuda- Excellent 318. has an unusually nice selection of 

rooms. Very reasonably priced, resu"s' must see to appreciate. Call 
353.5450. days ; 3511190. evenings. L;=========:; 3723. 11·20 ery. Must be neat , ambitious and Green. Good deal . 351 .9166 af

l
t1er

8 
good used Stratocasters; Telecas. 

have a good car . Earn up to $40 6:30 p.m . - ters with and without hum buck· 
WANTED-Italian tutor. Cali per dlY. Apply in person only , Ings ; Jazzmasters. as above; 

11 ·19 i' l 
10x54 Detroiter- New furnace: i 
new carpet. new plumbing . Un
ique Interior , two bedrooms . Best 
offer . Call 351 ·2899 or 338·2070. 

Sally. 353·1135. 11 -7 starting Monday. November 12.10 Aulo.olane Martins. Gibsons. Gretsch. Dan 
a.m. See Mr . Grisham. KXIC Armstrong. etc . Lots of new stock 

INSURANCE 
SPANISH tutor ing by experienced Radio. Hearldry Confere!"ce Service. including Alvarez leftovers. Rick . 
graduate_ Get help now . Call Room, Carousel Inn. CoralVIlle. enbacker basses In blonde. wal - 11-19 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 351 ·8S79 . 11 ·13 PERFORMANCE parts- Tuned nut. red. black ; used Gibson • .====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===;;;;;;;;;; 

11·19 exhaust and intake systems. Save Fender. Rick basses ; all strings Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats ----------- OfLIVfD, gas. Stop by . ASI Machine Shop and accessories at lowest prices . 

ELECTRIC Bass-Theory- Eilr n Bays of Deep Rock ,304 Burling- We sell the gOOd stuff at Advanced 
training . All styles_ Dial 337-3696. ton. 351 ·4808. 11 ·26 Aud io. afler12 noon. 337.4919.11 ·29 

Life· Rates you can live with 

11 ·29 HELP 
SPAN I SH tutoring by native grad
uate stooent. teaching experience . 
Call 351 ·2838 . 11·29 

FLUNKING math or basic statis· 
tics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 11-12 

Pet. 
DACHSHUNDS - AKC. nine 
weeks, wirehaired. now or for 
Christmas. 351·5671. evenings. 11-9 

WANTED 
Llnu CAESARS 

Must Have Own Car. 
Apply In Person, 

ENGLISH Springer Splmiel pup. 127 S. CLINTON ST. 
pies and adults. AKC registered. IA----------
for hunting or pet. 1·643·5436,11·7 [FULL and part lime walter·walt. 

. ~resses ; pari time dishwasher. full 
PRO~ESSIONALdog.grOOmlOg-[tlme ctlshier . Above average 
pUPpl.es, kIttens. tropIcal fIsh. pet lifE~trlnge benefits. Apply in 
suppiles .. Brenneman Seed Store. Hawk I Skelly, 903 1st 
401 S. GIlbert. 338·8501 . 10·1' Coralville. 12.6 
CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon. 
Distinctive grooming oi all breed,. 
Rea sonable prices. Newcomer 
discounts. 351~281. 11 ·29 

EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL 
$3OO-S5lllO PM mo. 

Send $10 for your own amazingly 
profllable part time employment 

NOTICE NOVEMBER· 1 
Volkswagen Repair Service will 
beD~~~' 8 a .m.·S p.m. weekdays ; 

.. el'."l~~~ ::~~kends by apPOint· !meni. ""NOOO. 11 21 

1913 Baldwin plano. Walnut with 
bench_ Console. acrosonic . 354. 
3166. evenings. 11.8 

ACOUSTIC 360 Bass amp; Guild 
Bass; $800 new; must sell. $400 . 
351·5911 after 5:30 p.m. 11 ·1 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351·7333 

I :V~03LTKK~SWAGEN repair service. 
. ,;;;.~~~e.up, brake work. Leon· 
~'V'" 6443666. 11 8 Antique. 

~ 
uniBank 

I For a Free estimate on your 
IAUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

ROCKERS: chlld's beautiful &TRUST Co I '11 I"''' wicker buggy ; telephones ; spool ra VI e. "'¥va 
[bed ;. coffee grinder ; two baby Welcome to the 
[Cradles; tables. one claw foot .~~ 
[round; sectional bookcases ; ~ 12 H B k 

ABC AUTO REPAIR lorient.al rugs; cupboards; dress- ~'" our an 
ers; t I tree and seat ; apple ~~ Our Motor Bonk IS 

220 W. 2nd SI , 338·4346 butter ket; primitives . 20 per- ~ Open from B o.m. to 8 p.m. 
~ent . ' on dIshes only . Local ,. 

Coralville ~~ad,b~t~<!~:.s.:.open 4:30 pm ·7:30 \\~~ and Soturdoys from 80m to 1 pm 

!~Cs~~~medialeIY-Late 1971 i'~~;: iii .. fiii'l~idiii'~~iiitf'iiiyU~siii::~iii'·:ptiii'pTii~'-~'ii"~Uiii'~:iii'~~'iiaiiY¥iiSiii~~iii:i.~ ~iiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.I,::: !.:::: !.. : ':::; ":. ~ 
Suzuki 100. Set up for dirt. Street _ 
legal. Will sell stock. 351-6845 after 5 
p.m. 

11·13 FAR .SIDE KENNELS business. Test it with a money 
GROOM SHOP back guarantee during the first 1914 HONDA CB 750K4 now 51599. 

All breed dog grooming . Free 30 days. ACT FIRST: National CT70 Kl sm. All mOdels on sale. 
piCkUp and delivery. 336 S. Gil · Resume Service, P.O. Box 1445, Stark's Sport Shop. Prairie du 
bert. 351 ·1282. 11 ·21 L-Pe_o_r_ia_. _11I_ln_o_ls_6_'6O_'_. ___ --' Chien. Wisc. Phone 326-2331. 12.7 

T,plnl S.rvlce. NEED~D immediately- Waltres- Blcvcle. 
USE a &RED ADS I' 

ses·walters. 10 :30 a .m. to 1:30 • 
GRAD students! Experienced p_m .• Monday t,hrough. Friday. IS speed Schwinn. Good condition. 
typist will do theses·dissertations . "pply Food ServICe OffICe. Illi\~8 160. 351 ·9872. h d 
I BM Executive typewriter . 351· 11 ·2 Write ad below using one blank for eac wor. 
5313. 12·17 BOARD iobbers wanted. Call MEN'S 23

'
/2 inch French 10.speed. I-------r-------....,------T~----_r""':-----.. 

ELECTRIC typing-loo wpm . 338·8971. 11·12 All alloy . Simplex Criterion. 1. b 3. 4. 
Fast. e.xperlencecf. reuon'ble YOUNG person :20.25 years old to BrookS prOfessional saddle. Clips . ... .!.=-----.. ;:.------+~~-"""!'--+_:_;...---_t_::~----.. 
Call Sue. 351·0694. 11·16 act as orderly and comranion for water. safety levers . $180. 337· 6 7 8 9 
IBM P·· 18 year old boy, medica or corps· 5022. 11·7 I-...;..;....----~~. ------t~~.;.-.---....,t':-~. --~-t':":"----.... 

Ica ar,Jd Elote-ClIrbon rib· man experience would be helpful. 11 12 13 14 
bon, experienced. reasonable . Salary commensurate with ability MI.c. for I. Ie . . . . 
Jean AllgOOd. 331·3393 . 12·11 and experience. Resume of exper I, III 
PROFESSIONALQuality,elec · ience al'!d picture would be he!p. SKI bOOts- Henke and Lange.9· 1,..:.1:6!. ____ ..... ..:1.!7..:.~-___ ~1-!1.:8;:.--::---+L~!~..:!'.:...----t~~----... 
tric machine; efficient. r~~~.n~- ful. Wrote Box S·6. The Dally [sony 255 recorder. Pan~son.lc 8 II t 
ible. reasonable. Call Mci;:it'!."~ Iowan . 11-19 [track tallt! player. 337-4<162. It·13 21 l!t. 23. 24. 
354-2811. ,.... STEREO: .!:,!r!le Advent k· t::.:..:.:.... ...... --+==:....----+~.;...---+~.;...---~----..... 
ELECTRIC typing . carbon rib· K Imz'oua;" 1;l;~!~~rn!.jl,ble ;~a~~~ 26. 27. 28. 29. 
bo338~·464ed7 .itlng . Experienced. S~~ .art :~~il~i_i;l.soW"RMS per chan

l
n
1
.e
l
I
3
. I .. ;;;;,;.,----,A.;,;;.;..;;...-----.... -----......... ..;..---....... ------, 

I mil. 351 ·5969. Print Nallle-Addr .. s·Phon. No. B.low: 
EDITING·typing . Grad. Eng . stu. ~~~.~~ leaf dining table. six 
Have taught. edited. Pllbllshed. ~' excellent condltion_ 1-627-
338-7259. 11·30 Division of the 2826: 11 ·9 
IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon. 
thesis experience. Former lI1iver· 
sity secretary. 331·8996. 11-29 

HAMI\I ROH Electric '!'''::'!." 
Reasonable. experienced . . J.)!': 
1198. all day or evening . 11·28 

AMELON Typing Servlce-I BM 
electriC. carbon ribbon. DiaI

1
338. 

8015 . 11·12 

GENERAL tYPiIl9-Notary; ~;~ lic. Mary V. Burn$. 41. law. 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 

S.S. Iresg. Co. 

Christmas employment 
is available for part time 
person for stocking. mor· 
ning hours 7 a .m. to 12 
noon. 

Apply In......., to: 

ELECTRIC typewrlt.r-Theses, M B....L M .... 
manuscripts. letters. term papers. rl. Irw tar.on, 
PhOne 331·1988. 11·12 

R EASON A BLE . rush iobS. "e'xlH!rt-" Ptrsonntl Mlnal.r, 
enced. Dissertat ions. :!'1i~~ : 
fi~~~~~~~~s . Languages. li~Y2 Monday thru Friday, 

ELECTRIC-Fast, ,ccf~le~;f~ 10 a '" to 5 P '" perienced. reasonable. • • • • 
Snow, 338·6472. 

MU: sell : Two bass cabinets 

~~~"i8" pro series speakers. 200 
RMS each . Best offer . 

136~; ·99"5. 11·29 
,!SED vacuums. $1~. and up. 
G"o, o,,,eed. Dial 337-9060. 11·30 

QUEEN s~. ~.,;, ~ 

2a speakers. $70 . Garrard Ht;AL~FNpr ice-palr Realistic Elec· 

~'~-.-r'-;; turntable WB. DC. UO. 
1~~a-4~" . 11 ·16 

!!~.~EE ;,.;" of furnlture l 5198. 
I • u" rec~:;: complete Ivlng 
I~~.'!" compl bedroom. com· 
I el~t~ _kit~~e~ set . 
iGOODARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third St. 
West Liberty, Iowa 

1r..~~~'~h627.291S. Hours: Monday 
I;;'~u,,~~ Friday. 9:30 a .m_ 1111 8 
1!:'.m . ..."~~':"Uay . 9:30 a.m . till 5 
Ip-m. upeJ1 c",.; .. u. 1·5 p.m. 12·17 

NAME ••••••••••••••••• PHONE NO. . . . . . . . ... 
ADDRESS •••••••••• ~ . • • CITY ••••••••• 11P CODE ••••• 

. To Figure Cost 
count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

~IOW. Be sure to count addre" and-or phone number. See sample ad. 
Cost equals 

(Number of Words) x (rate per wOrd) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
'·3 DAYS ... ZSC per word DAVENPORT. S50; green lounge 
5 DAYS .... • 2k per word chllr, $30; oak desk. Olal338-xxxx. 
10 DA YS . . .. 36c per word 
1 MONTH ... 75c per word 
out of town 

rate ., _ . .... ZSC per word or bring with your check to: 

The sample ad at left con· 
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five Insertions would 
be 10 x 2Sc or $2.80. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
NY ALL Electric Typinv Service. 
Dial 338·1330. 11·12 

AI! Equal 
Opportunity Employer 

ISTEREO receiver-Fisher 210T, 
133 w·channel. SI40. Call 351-~ .• "'Co"ege and Madison Strttts Room 111-(ommunlcatlons Cent.r 
___________________ 1_1_.16 ........ - .................................. ~ ...................... ... 

:. 

• 
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Nixon secretary called to tape inquiry 
.. M .. " .. II "t! .... -te:::=e I 

~ Crock J 
Pot 

lished afterward. WASHINGTON (AP) -Pres
ident Nixon's long-time person
al secretary, Rose Mary Woods, 
was notified Tuesday she will be 
called to testify about her 
review of the subpoenaed 
Watergate tapes. 

reviewed some of the nine tapes 
sought in the subpoenas, 
frequently typing at the same 
time. 

But Bull repeatedly refused to 
say whether Miss Woods was 
making a transcript and said he 
didn't even ask. 

The White House had no di
rect comment on the proposed 
meeting, but a spokesman said 
Nixon intends to deal with Wa
tergate matters "in a c!ear and 
fair way." 

~ ~ 
~ All Purpose ~ I Electric Cooker 

Bull session AP Wirephoto 

Chief U.S. District Court 
Judge John J . Sirica, presiding 
over a fael-finding hearing into 
two Watergate-related record
ings the White House says never 
were made. interrupted the 
fourth day of proceedings to 
say : 

"As long as we're going into 
this detail , will someone please 
get word to Miss Woods that she 
will be called as a witness in this 
case?" 

"I intentionally did not do this 
because it was not my 
business," he said. 

Meanwhile, the Senate Water
gate committee sought to deter
mine whether Nixon would 
meet with panel members to 
give his account of the Water
gate scandal. 

Committee chairman Sam J. 

In another action, the com
mittee heard public testimony 
from four witnesses called by 
Republican members to discuss 
so-called dirty tricks allegedly 
perpetrated against the Nixon 
re-election campaign last year. 

Bull said Miss Woods began 
listening to the tapes and typing 
Sept. 29 at Camp David. Md., 
and continued this work the 
next week in Washington and 
through the following weekend 
at Key Biscayne, Fla., where 
Nixon has a home. 

~ 

Douglas Parker, a White 
House lawyer, said he assumes 
Miss Woods will be permitted to 
testify. 

The White House deferred 
comment and Miss Woods was 
not available for comment. 

Presidential aide Stephen V. 

Ervin Jr., D-N.C., said after a 
closed committee meeting on 
the move that members would 
be willing to meet with the 
President at the White House 
and not require him to testify 
under oath. 

Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr., 
R-Conn.. who proposed the 
meeting, said a public record of 
such a meeting should be pub-

When she was not working 
with the recordings, Bull said. ~ 
the tapes were kept in a safe in 
her office and in a specia lIy ob
tained heavy safe, guarded 24 
"""". d.y, " .., Ri,,,,... ~ BuH testified that Miss Woods 

Nixon to di~cuss energy 
WASHINGTON (API - President Nixon. ad- other fuels and yet have lne Jeast Impact on the 

vised by a key aide that voluntary measures daily lives of Americans. 
won't be enough to meet a mounting energy Warren said White House officials. but not 
problem. plans to outline new conservation necessarily Nixon, would be holding a series of 
proposals. possibly in a television-radio address meetings on energy matters this week with elec
Wednesday night. ted state and local officials and representatives 

Nixon scheduled a Tuesday afternoon session of business, labor and consumer groups. 
with his Cabinet to discuss energy shortages Warren also acknowledged that Nixon is 
aggravated by a cut-off of imports of Arab oil. weighing a variety of potential steps aimed at 
And he will meet with Democratic and Re- dealing with his Watergate problems with the 
publican leaders of Congress on the same subject hope of putting him beIlind him. 
Wednesday morning. Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler. flying here 

Presidential aide Stephen V. Bull walks to U.S. the court that he saw Rose Mary Woods, 
District Court in Washington Tuesday. Bull told President Nixon 's personal secretary, listening 

to tapes and typing at the same time. 

The White House said Nixon plans "a series of from Florida with Nixon Monday night. told a 
suggestions and actions" to be accomplished small group of newsmen aboard Air Force One 
both administratively and through legislation that Nixon will not resign "no matter how great 
and might choose to do so in an address to the the criticism." 
nation. At one point. Ziegler said Nixon was devoting a 

··It could be as early as tomorrow," Deputy great deal of time to energy problems and the 
Press Secretary Gerald L. Warren said Tuesday. search for a Middle East peace, "not to this 

W atergat~ hearing probes 
DelDocratic dirty tricks 

John A. Love. Nixon's energy policy adviser. Watergate foolishness." 
has told the President that in the long run. he Ziegler said Tuesday he did not intend to 
does not believe voluntary curbs on energy con- suggest "that the entire Watergate matter was 
sumption would be enough to meet the problem. . foolishness ." 

During a Florida weekend and again Tuesday. It has elements of impropriety and tragedy as 
Nixon was studying option papers in a search for well as "a combination of some foolishness." he 
ways to curtail usage of .ga~line: heating and said. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
sheaf of 40 affidavits detailing 
various efforts to disrupt Presi
dent Nixon's re-election cam
paign was introduced into evi
dence at the Senate Watergate 
hearings Tuesday . 
. The disruption tactics includ

ed bombings, violent demon
strations, arson and riots. ac
cording to the affidavits. 

Committee counsel. mean
while. were instructed to make 
a renewed effort to set up a 
meeting at which panel mem
bers could question Nixon about 
the Watergate scandal and oth
er campaign activities. 

One affidavit signed by Dr. 
John C. Lundgren, Nixon 's one
time personal physician. report
ed a break-in at the doctor's 
Long Beach, Calif.. office on 
Sept. 21, 1972 in which Nixon 's 
medical records apparently 
were examined or photograph
ed. 

Lundgren said the records 
were kept in an unlocked safe 
inside a locked closet and were 
found on the floor outside the 
closet. They were out of the 
chronological order in which 
they normally were kept, he 
said. adding. about $50 in petty 
ca'sh kept in the same closet was 
not taken. 

Lundgren said Nixon records 
dating from 1960 until after he 
became President contained 
"nothing of a compromising or 
embarrassing nature." but the 
break-in was never solved de
spite investigations by local pa
lice and the FBI. 

In another incident. Richard 
M. Cohen. who now works for 
the American Broadcasting Co. 
in Washington, said that Ted 
Van Dyk, a McGovern cam
paign official. tentatively of-

fered him a job traveling on 
press planes following Nixon 
and Vice President Spir~ T. Ag
new. 

Sen. George McGovern of 
South Dakota was the 1972 
Democratic preSidential candi
date. 

Cohen said he was to be paid 
$150 a week plus expenses to 
report to McGovern headquar
ters the candidates' public 
statements and any embar
rassing incidents that occurred 
on press planes. 

Cohen said he independently 
obtained press credentials by 
agreeing to write articles for 
Ms. magazine but that the 
McGovern assignment was can
celed when the candidate rejec
ted the idea. 

Cohen then went to work as an 
organizer for McGovern. 

Most of the other incidents 
discussed in the affidavits in
volved antiwar activities and 
were not linked to the Demo
crats . 

Earlier, the committee was 
told of a cover-up incident in 
McGovern's California cam
paign organization. The testi
mony came as the panel probed 
for Democratic dirty tricks dur
ing the 1972 presidential cam
paign. 

Michael Heller. a 19-year-old 
Mount Hood. Ore., Community 
College student, testified that he 
worked in the Democrats for 
Nixon headquarters in the Los 
Angeles Jewish community. 

McGovern workers in the 
same neighborhood helped dis
tribute numerous anti-Nixon 
leaflets, he said, including one 
he termed "as low and dirty as 
you can get. " 

That leaflet. introduced as an 
exhibit. was headlined "Nixon 

MANY BRAND NAME PIPES 8Y : 
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is Treyf" and was attributed to 
the Jewish Campaign to End the 
Indochina Holocaust. Treyf is a 
Yiddish word meaning not 
kosher, unclean or, as a later 
witness interpreted it in con
text. "Nixon is a no-goodnick." 

The leaflet contained a state
ment that "Nixon brings the 
ovens to the people rather than 
the people to the ovens." a ref
erence to the Nazi slaughter of 
Jews during World War II and 
perhaps, as committee counsel 
Samuel Dash suggested, a com
parison of American use of na
palm in Indochina with Hitler's 
use of crematoria. 

Vice chairman Howard H. 
Baker Jr. R-Tenn .. promised at 
the outset of the dirty tricks 
phase of the hearings several 
weeks ago that the Republicans 
would expose a number of cases 
involving Democrats. 

November is 
LENOX 

• • 
entertaInIng 
month at 

HANDS 

A WARM 
WISC·ONSIN WELCOME 

If you're following the Hawkeyes to Madison this 

Saturday, here's a special invitation to visit us. 

For the finest in delightful dining and great live 

entertainment, make it a paint to stop at Our ~ouse. 

EAST 244-3557 - 3710 E. Washlnglon Ave. 
allhe Midway Motor Lodge 

W [ST 238-4795 - in Hilldale Center 
nexllo Iheater 

~&IRPORT 249-0104 - in the W ~ Madison Municipal 
terminal 

EnjOy other fine Hoffman House restaurants in : 

JANESVILLE . GREEN BAY . WAUSAU . LA CROSSE . MILWAUKEE . ROCKFORD 

Jeweler s since 1854 
109 E. Washington 

Lenox China: Barclay 
Lenox Crystal: Desire 

If you could choose any china, anywhere, it probably 
would be Lenox. Because November is Lenox enter
taining month, we will be featuring services for 4, 8 
and 12 of fi ne Lenox China, to meet all your enter
ta ining needs. These services of 20, 4S and 6S pieces 
are from our broad array of Lenox patterns, both for
mal and contemporary. And include serving pieces for 
more gracious dining. 

Whether you are planning a small lunc:heon or a 
grand buffet, there's a service of Lenox China to lit 
the occasion. The Lenox you choose will be of the 
same fine quality that has made this china renowned 
throughout the world. 

Lenox China: Autumn 
Lenox Crystal: Green Milt 

Mon., Thurs., 9:30-9:00 
Come see our special display today. 

Tues. Wed. Frl. Sat. 9:30· 5: 00 ~ 
M 

31f2 qt, 

$13.88 

20 Gal. 

Glass 
um 

$CJ.99 
Tetra-Min 202 
Tropical fish Food 

'$1.17 

Kotex 
Tampons 

40's 

-

iP~ Pennzoil 
PE~ Quartz 

""'H.~ 
~TOR (II. 

;;y lOW30 .. ~ . .,.~ 

5 for $1.99 

Kodak 
Instamatic 

X·15 
color outfit 

. Assorted 

Household 
Plastics 

• Vegetable Bin 

• Pail 
• Waste Basket 

• Laundry Basket 

2 for 88C 

Prices good thru 
Sunday, Nov. 11 

w. re.erve the right to limit quantities 

3 
CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS 

• 'owncrest Center, Iowa City 
• l08.So. Clinton, Iowa City 
• Highway 6 West, Coralville 
• N" *w -jC H_ M* 

, , 
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